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t Soncs For BADGERS! 
i Words and music for 

| the songs you 
| like to sing... 

i @ On Wisconsin 

i e Songs to Thee, Wisconsin 

| e@ Varsity : 

| @ On Wisconsin Round 

e@ If You Want to Be a Badger 

@ Farewell to Thee Wisconsin 

@ The Badger Team : A 

®@ Wisconsin's Pride 

. ae | @ My Heart Is in Madison 

| @ We'll Cheer for Old Wisconsin 

Ea eae @ Cheer, Boys, Cheer 

\ 

| $1 a copy 
aes Twenty pages—with 

SSS attractive cover in 

Wisconsin colors. 
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Articles * Sidelines 

Ground Is Broken for the Wisconsin Center _--.------ 5 

The University’s Biennial Budget Request: 1957-59 _-. 8 _ COVER. This excellent aerial photograph by Gary Schulz 
Th f indicates the extent of building on the center of the Wis- es@hanping (Gampusne ss seo ewe) meee LO : thi tes 
ju Ae Shalt » consin campus . . . and that there is still a great deal of 
Seng eey Cia Tee greenery and beauty left intact. For word on some recent | 

The Coordinating Committee Looks Ahead -.-..----- 15 building projects, see page ten of this issue. 

The: Corporate Alumnis —..--..-= ~~ ---accs-scecce~ 16 

Rate ,Bookso% 2 0S cece eee a ese 18 LET’S DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT! With the refresh- 
ing admission that “present attempts at long range weather 
forecasting just don’t work,” meteorologists from as far 

Departments away as Japan and Germany attended a conference on just 
Ieee pipe aMbtcel wittnsaiscousin aby John Berees 22 6 that subject at the University in August. UW Prof. Reid 
The Univendits.. Companai - Bryson explained that they were exploring the research paths 

CO UY SES (COMPU QM oe aeaa ssa 8 Saas aac leo leading to a workable procedure for making long rangé 
Faculty -----------_------2-----.-------------- 3 forecasts. : 
Sports By Wayne Rogers ---_--__---------------- 22 

Campus -ChronicleBy Joan Ackley ================-23 T-V_ COMPROMISE. The Dane County Home for the 
Aged was recipient of a’ 21-inch television set donated by the CIGD: oie nn ence akg alan bones hulentenste: OF 8° P : mae RES 

Wisconsin Women By Grace Chatterton _....------ 26 ladies of Chadbourne, about to have their dormitory bite 
‘Alumni by Cl the dust. In return they got a note from Else D. Heine, 
ET Demat oen 1 ha Pte we tom on Sansa cae anand Bi speaking for the women: “. . . You have undoubtedly pre- 

Alumni Association Officers ---------------------- 27 vented a battle of the sexes in this home. Every Wednes- 
NECN Gy ye i ees 98 day and every Friday the same ball of fire was being tossed 
Wedding Bells -.------------------------------- 38 around: fights for the men or plays for the women. Gen- 

erally the men won but the resentment among the gentler 
sex had been growing ominously. So now, thanks to you, 

Staff the women shall have their own TV .. . and peace will 

John Berge, ’22-...------------------Managing Editor peipoinl ns EOP Once au 

ecores ee ae Un 1 rete Bee NO YOLK. A hard-boiled scholarship committee turned 
Edward H. Gibson, °23_--.--------------Field ee! down the applicant who wrote: “I will try to be a good 
Grace Chatterton, ’25 ------------------Alumnae Editor egg and become an integral part of the Wisconsin omelette 
Joan Ackley) 57teaaee sae eee en ea aaa Student) Editor mater.” : 

a 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published, once monthly in December, January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October and’ November. (These 
extra issues are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business 
offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at its 
expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired 
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Unlocking the secrets of the universe 

AMAZING TEXTILE FIBERS spun out of natural gas . . . things of tomorrow, are being sought and found in the 
wonder drugs squeezed from a lump of coal . . . shining research laboratories of today. 
stainless steel forged from drab, brownish earth. 5 aa : . 8 , Research is a living thing to the people of Union 
These man-made marvels—and nearly everything Carbide—for it is the foundation upon which their work 
else that is vital to modern living—were born in the is built. The elements of the earth are a constant chal- 
minds and hands of research scientists in their search lenge to their insatiable curiosity and technical skills. 
for a better understanding of our world. 

7 ‘ ith thi hey ih STUDENTS AND STUDENT ADVISORS: Learn more about career 
Never satisfied with things as t ley Are) the research opportunities with Union Carbide in ALLOYS, CARBONS, CHEMICALS. 
scientist takes apart the raw materials of nature to cap- GAsEs, and PLAsTIcs. Write for “Products and Processes” booklet H-2. 
ture the basic “building blocks” of the universe. Then 
he rearranges and combines the pieces into new and 
better things that help improve our lives. N I oO N A R B I D E 

Hundreds of useful products have been created AND CARBON CORPORATION 
from such basic substances as oil, natural gas, ores, air, 30 EAST 42ND sTREET [JW NEW YORK 17,N.Y. 
and water. And the wonders yet to come, the exciting In Canada: UN1on Carpive Canapa LIMITED, Toronto 

—. ———<$+_—_——— UCC's Trade-marked Products include ________________——. 

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS PRESTONE Anti-Freeze EvEREADY Flashlights and Batteries Prest-O-LiTE Acetylene 

Dynel Textile Fibers ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals HAYNES STELLITE Alloys UnIon Carbide LINDE Oxygen 

UNION CARBIDE Silicones BAKELITE, VINYLITE, and KRENE Plastics NATIONAL Carbons Crac Agricultural Chemicals PYROFAX Gas 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1956
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a) Hos a Frank V. Birch, University of Wisconsin 
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Ground is Broken 

for the Wisconsin Cent 

ae ti} fi 
it 4 ei 

a ti vill 

yee OLD-FASHIONED pick-and-shovel was by- Die 

passed at a ground breaking ceremony for the pe te 

new Wisconsin Center for adult education, and the se f P| WISCONS iid 

occasion was dramatically highlighted by a big power- . Yy { ’ r Fr UNIVERSITYorWiSCON 

shovel’s mammoth bite into the earth. # ee / ie ee 

A group of University, state and alumni leaders 4 Eee: see — z 

took part September 29 in the ceremony, held on the ‘= ae oe oe Fo ga ies 

Lake and Langdon street site of the two-million- ee Se eye Pas \ x A) 4 

dollar plus building. About $400,000 more is needed : et Mie Ne he a oo es ra oe 

to completely furnish and equip the building, and aN ay oo Se a i! oe ae ESS cK 

this money will be raised as have the funds now avail- ae yr i f yy 1 le 

able: by contributions from Wisconsin businesses, eer “ae ee “ff 

foundations and Badger alumni evetywhete. E Pn LP oe = as 4 B 

In brief speeches, tribute was paid to the many - = a = rs 

persons who have made the Wisconsin Center pos- an Ts hy P| 

sible, and the center's coming contribution to the iii .3 

University’s educational leadership was emphasized. ee 4 y 

Speakers included Herbert V. Kohler (shown at right iene . 

as he addressed the assemblage), general chairman io 

of the University of Wisconsin Foundation’s fund 
raising campaign; UW Regent Wilbur Renk; UW . , 

President E. B. Fred, and Frank V. Birch, president 

of the Foundation. eo 
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Interpreting UW Budget Request Is a Big Job 

URING THE past month the Wisconsin Alumni Some alumni have expressed deep concern over this new 
Association has organized and sponsored seven dis- procedure for handling the University budget. Remembering 
trict conferences for alumni club officers and directors. the University’s urgent need for additional funds for sala- 

At all these meetings, the following projects received special ties, research, physical plant maintenance, instruction and 

attention: other activities, these alumni fear that some of these needs 
a. Information about the University’s budget requests may be underestimated in preparing, a consolidated budget. 

for the coming biennium, 1957-59. In the face of this fear, it is encouraging to remember 
2 5 i that all the members of this coordinating committee have 

Be fo alee a lemiad clus aces y ie ee 0 consistently shown a sound interest in higher education in 
ae ne gece tno to eee ee! Wisconsin—with genuine interest in the University’s wel- 
FSAUESS: fare. They all know and recognize this fundamental fact; 

These district conferences are part of the Association’s the University cannot do the job that Wisconsin citizens 
information program in making the University’s aims, want it to do unless it has an adequate operating budget. 
achievements and needs clear to alumni and also to citizens They know, too, that the University will lose its key men 
of Wisconsin—to interpret the University to both groups. unless salaries are increased—that the state cannot afford s 

Informed support is the strongest support, so WAA is ex- to operate on a low salary basis. As business and profes- 
panding its information program in all its media. sional leaders they know that a salary schedule which drives 
Al : 5 s ie F outstanding faculty leaders away from the campus or keeps 

umni clubs are important in this information program : 6 
b ee : A good men from coming here is dangerous economy. 
ecause they have the same objective as the Wisconsin F é : 

; Bes : Because this salary problem is so important, half of 
Alumni Association: to promote, by organized effort, the ; : : 
best i Sree : % . the increase requested for 1957-59 is for faculty salaries; 

est interests of the University of Wisconsin. Each alumni Soe : 
, e i 9 fe $6,457,220 out of a total appropriation increase of 

club is a working unit for organized effort and it takes organ- h se 
ized strength to get things done for the University. uel T $ ik Ness . id app os oor sige 

: or 1957-59 is ,056,633—about twelve million dollars 
Discussion leaders at these eight conferences included more than the appropriation for the current biennium. This 

faculty members, Regents, WAA officers and directors. Each is a lot of money, but it takes a lot of money to run a uni- 

Oe eae the nature of a “workshop,” with plenty versity that has more than 22,000 students this year and 
of opportunity for questions and round table discussion. expects.an enrollment of at least 25,000 during the com- 

University budget requests this year will be presented in ing biennium. 

accordance with the new coordination law approved by the This budget request approved by the Regents last month 
legislature a year ago (as will the State Colleges’ request.) is for operating your University. I hope, therefore, that 

This provides for a coordinating committee of fifteen you will take a personal interest in this budget so that 
members: five University Regents, five State College Regents, you will know what this budget means to the University 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and four of Wisconsin. 

citizen members appointed by the governor. This commit- You'll find a summary of this budget on pages 8-9 of this 
tee will review the budget requests of the University and issue. Future issues will bring you additional information 

. recommend a single, consolidated budget request to the so that you can keep abreast of budget developments during 
governor. For the first time in University history, its budget the coming months. The governor's hearing on the budget 
will be presented as a part of a consolidated budget for usually is held in November or early December. The 1957 

° higher education in Wisconsin. session of the legislature convenes in January. 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1956



. , Meet New England Life’s 

66 . a9 
rf Rookie-of-the-Year 

eS ee NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY ’53 

~ ene Wea 
So 
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A champion athlete as well as a samen salesman, oe 
Bud Wallen is a member of this year’s World Champion 4 a cee 
Indoor and Outdoor Water Polo Team. i } 

: _ , > ies 
cI b4 se al 

Each year, New England Life’s Leaders ry — §@6§ 

Association elects its most outstanding new- i oe 
' : 5, oo 

comer “‘Rookie-of-the-Year’’. Last year’s win- ran . 

ner, William L. “Bud’’ Wallen, sold over a . oe a. 

million dollars worth of life insurance. Be- \ \ : BS 
Bas é rs | Soa 

fore joining New England Life, Bud worked YY \ ke a 
NO nag La 

for a nationally known manufacturer, where 4 \ 4 y re 
~~ - = ly . ‘3 y oo 

che set a sales record that still stands. XN : - c |. 

Characteristically, men come to New Eng- rs "i Pi. 
ee Lo 

land Life to find greater opportunity and satis- a LO Py .. ~ 
: ‘ Bi ; as 

faction. Through efficient training and super- a 

vision, and generous financial backing, they - « 

soon develop the professional status to handle - ¢ 
ca 

important estate planning assignments. Oe a 

To find out more about a career with New : 

England Life, write Vice President L. M. EC 
As symbols of his award, Bud Wallen wears a baseball cap and holds a bat — 

Huppeler. ° 901 Boylston Str eet, Boston 17, a oan to the Honky ee bein, named “‘Rookie-of-the-Year” during 
the annual meeting of New En; land ife’s Leaders Association at Sun Massachusetts. Valen Whe 

A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU NE \ ; ENGLAND 

iti LAF EB eee ven BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA —1038 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: Edward M. LeVine, '47, Milwaukee 
Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Calbert L. Dings, '48, Charlotte 
George E. F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee Thayer C. Snayely, ‘30, Milwaukee Daniel R. Femal, ’48, Houston 
Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Milwaukee Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Clifford H. Chaffee, 49, Milwaukee 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Milwaukee John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison Will C. Vorpagel, '49, Denver 

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life. 
t 
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ACULTY MEMBERS would get raises totalling $6,- 
Fisi220 in the next two years under the 1957-59 bien- 

nial budget request approved by University regents and 
submitted to the Coordinating Committee for High Educa- 
tion in October. The CCHE had received the State College 

: request a month earlier. 
This is the first time that the University budget will go 

before the new Coordinating Committee, which in turn sub- 

mits the combined request to the state executive office this 
month. The new governor will hold the first higher educa- 
tion budget hearing; then there will be a hearing before 
the Joint Committee on Finance of the Legislature. 

Faculty salary improvement is the largest item in the 
$12,219,527 increase asked for the biennium. Most of the 

Budget Request rest is budgeted for the extra teachers, supplies, and equip- 
ment which will be required by larger enrollments. 

In stressing the importance of salary increases, UW Pres. 
E. B. Fred said that “the only sound way of preparing this 
institution for the tremendous enrollment increases ahead is 

S uarel Faces through building faculty strength as we build faculty size. 
q 2 y This will require more realistic salary schedules.” 

Faculty salaries today are far below those of other profes- 
sions, and “University of Wisconsin faculty salaries are 
below those of competing institutions,” he said. 

S l P bl The biennial budget estimates that total expenditures for 
a ary TO ems * all University functions except University Hospitals from all 

sources will total $90,517,535 for the two years, 1957-59, 
with the second year’s total expenditures more than $4,- 

000,000 higher than the first. 
The budget requests the State Legislature to provide from 

bees tax funds $46,056,633 for the two-year total. The rest of 
$46 Million Sought the funds would be earned or supplied by gifts, grants, fees, 

and the federal government. 
The appropriation asked for the next two years is $12,- 

In State Funds 219,527 higher than the combined current biennial appro- 
priation for the University and Wisconsin State College, 
Milwaukee. This will be the University’s first Legislative 

W iB request which includes the operation of University of Wis- 
For Next Biennium consin—Milwaukee, and es for growth of that new unit 

account for a sizeable proportion of increased instructional 
funds requested. 

(The State College Board of Regents in September pre- 
s sented a budget to the CCHE that called for $16,572,000 

in tax funds. This compares with current biennium expen- 

Faculty Pay Boosts $ ditures of $10,606,000, excluding former Milwaukee State 

Effective July ist, teaching staffs at the four ¢ college from the compilation.) 
city--colleges received salary increases ranging § The University budget anticipates an increase of the 
ors toe a eas ey) pole ° present 22,000 all-University enrollment to 24,775 in 
mum annual salaries of $15,000—$2,550 above ® 1947-58 and 26,135 in 1958-59, and ptovides $2,299,535 

the former limit. Associate professors jumped . over the current level for the necessary staff, supplies, and 

from’ a prolesors eat vescn a ronan ane . equipment to teach the additional students during the bien- 
structors, formerly faced with a ceiling of $ nium. Also included in the two-year request is an increase 
$7,350, can now earn up to $8,000. The new ¢ of $242,029 over the current level for the additional student 
plan also provides for faculty members to attain . se A : z 
maximum salaries in fewer annual steps. The § services which will be required by the higher enrollments. 
new pay plan places the city colleges on e pat $ The enrollment increase, of course, is also expected to 
Le the Aenea cane Deere sox. s bring in more fees; this accounts for more than half of the 
pected to attract top-flight professors to the © $1,861,678 increase of budgeted receipts over the current 
municipal colleges and to keep those already . level. 

ee ibe sid frome bemadluredsaways bya othecye Among the expenditure increases budgeted that will be 

—(New York) City College Alumnus $ paid for either in part or entirely by fees, charges, and 

8 Wisconsin Alumnus, November, 1956



receipts from non-tax sources, ate $536,486 for extension the state’s educational problems; $35,304 for experiments in 

and public service and $479,728 for auxiliary enterprises. the use of television in classroom teaching to help meet the 

(Most of the latter will come from the inclusion in this teacher shortage; and $100,000 for equipment which would 

biennial budget of the dormitory and student union at Uni- make possible gains in economy and effectiveness of Univer- 

versity of Wisconsin—Milwaukee, and an increase in Mad- sity operations. 

ison campus parking lot charges. Most of the increase in To keep university operations at their present level, the 

extension work will be completely offset by higher income budget provides $1,535,556 which also is the difference 

from charges and fees.) between this year’s budget and last year’s, the first year of 

Other increases over the current level include $467,582 the 1955-57 biennium. 

for research, $200,000 of this for the ‘fluid’ funds of the The main provision for salary increases is a general up- 

Research Committee which have been so productive in the grading which will result in raising the average academic 

past; $715,933 in physical plant maintenance, of which a salary of professors on the Madison campus from the present 

sizeable share will be for insurance and utilities; $217,451 $9,197 to $10,000 in 1957-58 and then to $11,000 in 

for administration and general university services; $164,765 1958-59. Associate professor averages would go from the 

for the added library load*; $400,000 for civil service salary present $6,914 to $7,500 in 1957-58 and then to $8,400; 

increases prescribed by law, and $564,920 for program assistant professors from the present $5,589 average to 

changes. $6,000 and then to $6,600; and instructors from the present 

Program changes also would include $18,842 for an ex- $4,499 average to $5,000 and then to $5,400. 
panded state soil survey and $116,080 for a major mineral In addition to the general adjustment of faculty salaries, 

survey to locate and identify additional iron and other low the budget includes a merit increase which would amount to 

grade ores in Wisconsin by the State Geologist; $41,300 five per cent of the total faculty salaries each year of the 

for study of Dutch Elm disease which has entered Wis- coming biennium. 

consin; $50,000 for expanding teaching and research in psy- Proportional adjustments would be made at the University 

chiatry; $32,514 for adding an assistant attorney general to of Wisconsin—Milwaukee and in the salaries of administra- 

the University staff; $170,880 for creation of a new educa- tive officers. 

tional research and service program to help solve some of “In the light of present living costs, the salaries paid by 

Sone, industry to people of comparable training and skill, and the 

*There has been, despite a number of new buildings, and salaries now paid by the top universities of the nation, the 
the worsening condition of most older buildings, no increase in 2 

physical plant maintenance funds since 1952. There has been no proposed goals seem both necessary and modest,” Pres. Fred 

increase in book buying funds for about a decade. said. 

Dee O ee eee eee ee Oe eee eee ee eee eee eee no ee eet eee nce 

s ° 
: From the “Ground Up” : 
s ° 
: ae UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin budget is a highly complicated one, and § 

s explanations of it are generally phrased in terms of increases over the last § 

@ budget. Does this mean that University officials assume the present level of opera- ¢ 

2 tion is inviolate? . 

° Not so, declares University budgetary expert Prof. William H. Young. The § 

& budget is built, he says, from the “ground up,” department by department and : 

$ function by function. It’s just easier to explain program changes in terms of : 

; $ increases over expenditures in the last biennium—or in decreases. e 

2 Realistically, of course, future changes in program are virtually certain to be ° . 
$ increases, due to greater and greater demands on the University in all areas: student ° 

< instruction, research, adult education and public service, and in the auxiliary enter- . 

$ prises which reflect a: growing student body. Moreover, there's’ this often over- : 

: looked fact: every university must work with an ever-widening body of knowledge. : 

e 

Seer o Score ese ccecee ce cc caccceccccosccsesccceseeccesest 
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* The Changing Campus 
a EE a ieee ee aL t 

OU KNOW YOU'RE on the Wisconsin Financing of University of Wisconsin buildings 
\ campus. Bascom Hall, the Armory and the comes from a variety of sources: the state, the federal 

Mechanical Engineering buildings are still government, loans to the UW building corporation 
familiar landmarks. But the face of the campus has and private sources. The buildings on these pages 
been undergoing some changes in the last decade. represent all these. Some state funds are going into 

There are three main factors underlying both the the Birge hall addition. One of the University’s chief 
flurry of recent building activity and planning for ptivate contributors, the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
future construction. First is the reflection of a long Foundation, is providing funds for the biochemistry 
petiod of physical plant neglect extending from the addition and, partially, the Birge Hall addition. The 
early years of the century until the mid-1940s. Sec- self-supporting married students apartments were 
ondly, there is the natural deterioration and outmod- financed with a loan from the University trust funds. 
ing of buildings more than half-a-century old. And, The new B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation building, of 
finally, there is the ‘building required to meet in- course, is privately financed—by gifts from alumni, 
creased University needs. This last requirement is friends and parents of Jewish students at Wisconsin. 
accentuated by rising enrollments sure to come. : Carroll Hall is financed by private investment capital. 

So far, little of the University’s building falls into 
the category of “future needs’; the demands of the Next month: new buildings in the offing. 
present are far from completely met. 

Biochemistry Addition 

You are looking toward University avenue 
from Moore hall, the agronomy building, at 

the enlarged headquarters of Wisconsin’s < 
3 world-famous biochemistry department. 
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Birge Hall Addition i B’nai Brith Hillel Foundation 

This view of the newest addition to Bascom i Midway between Langdon and Ann Emery 

Hill is from near Lathrop hall’s back door. i halls on Langdon street is this striking center 
The new section will provide less cramped ea for Jewish students on campus. For the old- 
quarters for zoology and botany departments. i timers: it’s behind where Kiekhofer’s wall was. 

i 

5 ‘ i : 
Married Student Apartments : Carroll Hall (dormitory) 

Between Harvey street and University avenue : For 198 co-eds, this brand new building at the 
in the 2900 block are 48 family units in i foot of Carroll street on Lake Mendota is home ; 
seven buildings. Total population: 169. Stu- i this year. In background: Edgewater hotel. 
dents are in graduate or professional schools. i 
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puesta aa sae Almost exactly as predicted, a total 

: ° : of 22,067 students—the third largest 
z Comp endium : registration in history—are araller in 
Finca unctnusuanteats iver eerie te neiete areca the University. Of these, 16,604 are 

Enrollment registered on the Madison campus. The 

After UW Regent Mrs. Helen Laird asked to be relieved = estimates wete 22,000 and 16,000 te- 
of her assignment to the Coordinating Committee for Higher Estimate — j hee ESE eo 
Education, Regent Ellis Jensen was appointed to the post. Hits Mark a -M: attracted’ 4,500: full-time day 

. : students, half-a-thousand less than esti- 
An initial grant of $172,500 from the National Institutes mated. Extension Center enrollment, 

of Health will help UW scientists from several departments however, more than made up for this 
get started on a long-term project to study the effect of discrepancy. 
atomic radiation on monkeys throughout their entire life- * 

time. Research will be directed by psychologist Harry Har- There'll be no indication of the city in which future Uni- 
low, medical men D. Murray Angevine, Van. R. Potter, versity of Wisconsin diplomas are awarded, in line with 
Robert F. Schilling and Dean John Z. Bowers, and bio- Regent action last month. : 
chemist Paul H. Phillips. The researchers will study radia- x 
tion damage and use radiation as a tool in studies of aging; Z Eee : 

the foe oil be housed in a $250,000 Wisconsin Alumni ee Se feu a aoe oe 2 ae oat possible as a result of a $30,000 grant Research oo building which is used by the UW Home National Sich: Homh dation: 
Primate Laboratory. - 

fi Members of the new Advisory Council of the School of 
_Dr. Edwin B. Fred has withdrawn Education, made up of a es of state educational 

S his resignation—tendered secretly to the and lay groups, urged the school to expand its training pro- 
oS Board of Regents last December—as gtam. The School of Education, by the way, is distributing 

re Re the University's president, after being a new illustrated bulletin entitled “Your Future as a 
a oO YS aon pe Teacher” on the needs of the “fastest growing national 

a ¥ b e 7 22, 1957, and that is the normal retire- ee er eae 
a eS . — 4 ment age for faculty members. So the : 4 ! : ig ew , board adopted a resolution suspending The UW Engineering Experiment Station undertook 206 

. RN he, any rules that might interfere with the engineering research projects last year, involving 204 per- 
we : : a A president’s remaining in his post. Re- sons and $487,970 from various sources. 
“Seuss = gent A. Matt. Werner reported that the * 

President president had been talked out of retir- Markets are expanding for a new 
es ing so that he could help meet the Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- critical problems facing the University. tion development, a bread containing 

complete-protein which boasts two qual- 
The Regents will ask the Legislature to consider an im- ities not always found in combination: 

proved retirement and insurance program for faculty mem- excellent nutritional values and wonder- 
bers, including federal Social Security participation, equal ful palatibility! Called “V-10" the new 
state-faculty contributions to the State Teachers’ Retirement bread contains V1° Protein Concentrate 
System and inauguration of a faculty group life insurance —the same kind of protein found in 
program to which the state contributes. Good ° Taste meat, milk and eggs—yet the protein is ; extracted from grain itself. It’s low in 

, , d calories and will be especially welcomed 
Week-day parking problems have eased somewhat this am by weight-watchers who also want to 

semester, what with new, higher fees for on-campus parking Nutrition stay healthy. 
by residents, and the opening of a large area on Walnut The “V-10" market is being devel- 
Street—from which a special bus runs through the campus— oped nationally from a Minnesota—Wis- 
for students, staff and visitors. consin base, after highly successful 

* market tests earlier this year in Grand 
The Correspondence Study department reports marked in- Rapids, Erie, Reading, South Bend and 

creases in enrollment in recent months—a thirty percent Alton, Ill. Local bakers buy the com- 
increase over the same period last year. More than 400 plete mix from a Minneapolis concern 
courses in some 140 fields are offered in its catalogue, avail- on a non-exclusive basis, and the bread 
able from Room 110, Extension Building, University of wrapper contains the familiac WARF 
Wisconsin, Madison. seal. 
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oe _ - 7 ee Prof. George ]. Barker, mining and 

oe Sod er metallurgical engineering, is president 

— Sg | of the Wisconsin chapter of the Ameri- 

a Le . re can; Honndrymen's, Society: 
-— | \ cg . ~~ Prof. William S. Johnson, chemistry, 

as a | = wie et SG was recipient of an honorary degree 

Le - y a from Amherst college. 

S og : ; os y & 4 f Dr. Carl Olson Jr., former Nebraska 

x . faa (8 U. animal pathology and hygiene de- 

Y £ ris partment chairman, has been named 

7 : C ; UW professor of veterinary science. 

4 > Prof. John Guy Fowlkes, education, 

ee a ss will direct a special UW program, 

‘ financed by an $84,800 Ford Founda- , 

. tion grant, to improve science teaching 

in the secondary schools and teaching 

' colleges of India. The grant is making 

possible 20 fellowships for Indian edu- 

a. . cators. Assisting on the program is 

Prof. Milton Pella. 

~ 
Prof. George W. Keitt, plant pathol- 

i, a, ogy, and Folke Skoog, botany, were 

a among 50 recipients of Golden Jubilee 

af 4 awards given by the Botanical Society 

4 , of America for outstanding contribution 

to botanical knowledge. 

fs Clifford L. Lord, director of the Wis- 

‘ consin State Historical Society, is presi- 

dent of the American Association of 

State and Local History. 

“A Theory of the Labor Movement” 
by economics Prof. Selig Perlman is 

being translated into Italian, Spanish 
and Indonesian . . «. the former by 
Dr. Gino Giugni, one-time Wisconsin 
graduate student. 

Necrology 

Charles Kenneth Leith, geology, one 

of the world’s foremost economic geolo- 

gists, and during recent years a key 
member of a number of top level gov- 

Honorar Wisconsin alumni starred at Camp McCoy last summer ernmental committees and advisory 

y when Wisconsin’s 84th Infantry Division, U.S. Army boards. He was awarded an honorary 

Reserves Reserve, awarded honorary memberships to six Wisconsin degree by the University of Wisconsin 

men for their support of the army reserve program. The in June of this year. 

group included former Alumni Association President Lt. Gov. Another 1956 honorary degree win- 

Warren. P. Knowles, ’33, far left, and UW Dean of Men ner, Dr. Benjamin M. Duggar, also an 

Theodore Zillman, ’26, second from right. Presenting the emeritus professor (botany)—who dis- 
“Railsplitter certificates” was Brig. Gen. Edward L. Car- covered aureomycin after his retirement 

michael, division CG. —also died in September. 
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Scholarships For 
e e e e 

University Liberalizes Its | 1™ cls of 60 
Some of Wisconsin’s top-level high 

St d L P li school senior scholars are the recipients 
U ent oan O Icy of scholarships at the University of Wis- 

‘ consin this year. A total of 516 fresh- 
man. scholarships (value nearly $150,- 

Avo LIBERAL policy in the ad- _ fund, Andrews said. Student loan funds 900) were awarded by the University 
ministration of student loan funds have been built up over the years by © a8 many outstanding high school 

of the University has been announced gifts and bequests to the university, and Seniors graduating last spring. 
by Prof. Paul Trump, university admis- sometimes the donors have specified the The winners were selected from a 
sions director, and his assistant, J. interest rates. total of some 1,200. seniors who had 
Frederic Andrews. The new policy sets a maximum ‘applied for the scholarships available to 

“In the past our student loan funds repayment time of four years after a them by March 1, the application dead- 
(which now total more than $338,000) — student borrower graduates or leaves line. The scholarships went largely to 

- have never been put to maximum use the campus, but permits exceptions. seniors of Wisconsin high schools, al- 
in aiding students financially,” accord- A corrollary program is provided to thonphcos non vecident <chola i ee 
ing to Andrews, “and when they have encourage the best use of loan money ae Abe AWiccoosin ae ea 
been used, much of the loan activity has by worthy students in financial need Le hi larshi id us h 
been in small short term loans to help _ with exceptionally good scholastic rec- of the scholarships provi y the 

students through some immediate finan- ords. Knapp Fund bequeathed to the uw by 
cial emergency. This additional program provides the late Kemper. & Knapp. » Illinois 

“The new liberalized policy is de- that students who are scholarship reci-  @lumaus of the University, are awarded 
signed so that young people, faced with —_pients or applicants and whose need, © Outstanding out-of-state high school 
a financial problem in seeking their worth, and scholastic qualifications ap- Seniors who need financial assistance. 
higher educations, can make use of the _ proximate those of Knapp scholars will This year for the first time a special 
loan funds in their educational plan- be entitled to borrow $400 annually scholarship testing program was inau- 
ning and in budgeting their finances for four years. Students whose quali- gurated by the University in four Wis- 
for their educations over longer periods _ fications approximate those of Fresh- consin cities — Madison, Milwaukee, 
of time. The new policy aims to make man scholarship recipients will be en- Wausau, and Green Bay — as a sort of 
the student loan funds more useful to titled to borrow $200 annually for four “scholarship testing program _ pilot 
more students in planning their educa- _ years, both at minimum interest rates study,” according to J. Frederic An- 
tions.” and flexible repayment terms. draws of tie admissigas chic 

All students on the Madison, Mil- Trump and Andrews pointed out a =e : 1; 
waukee, or any of the Extension center that this program permits a broader Promising scholar ship ageheads 
campuses of the university, who have scope for student financial planning WSS invited to enone eee 
completed at least’one semester success- with the aid of the loan funds—the ‘esting program to give ae better sPIC 
fully and who have earned at least a budgeting of educational finances even ‘UE of academic ability, he said. “The 
“C” average in their studies during the _ before a student registers in the univer- testing program helped oe eae efforts 
preceding semester, are eligible for sity. ue make Cus scholarships available to 
student loans for educational and re- Financial need of students will be the top high school students. Because of 
lated expenses under one phase of the given “exceptional weight,’ Andrews the strong competition, ey of our 
new policy. says, and students accepting a loan freshman scholarship applicants who 

The liberalized policy also increases under this program will not be discrim- were not successful wee outstanding 
considerably the limits of money which — inated against in any scholarship com- members of their graduating classes. It 
students can borrow. It sets the top petition. The loan would not be invali- 'S gratifying to see the high caliber of 
limit now at $1,500. Previously it was dated by the acceptance of any scholar- scholarship applicants recommended he 
less than a third of this amount except ship awarded. us by high school officials. 
in exceptional cases. In the past few More than two-thirds of the student All of the freshman scholarships are 
years loans have averaged about $100. loan funds are administered by the awarded in general competition on the 

Interest to be paid by the student faculty Committee on Loans and Under- _ basis of high school achievement, lead- 
borrower will be held at not more than graduate Scholarships, with the rest of ership in high school and community 
three per cent, unless otherwise specified the funds administered by other uni- activities, and need of the student ap- 
by the donor of any particular loan — versity officials. plicants, Andrews emphasized. 
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| 
the challenge with flying colors. The operational streamlining, the Coordinat- | 
diplomacy, tact and vision of the ing Committee has set up — from its 
CCHEs first chairman and vice-chair- own membership—two permanent sub- 

man, Charles Gelatt and W. D. Mc- committees which will deal with (1) 
Intyre, played a large part in this initial budget and building and (2) overall 
SUCCESS: educational policy. 

But even before the Milwaukee crisis 5! ae > 

was resolved, things began to pile up ee py ad a beldwia bone 
around the coordinating committee. The gather , facts and recommendations 
Legislature had decreed that the CCHE which will help the/CCHE attive at its | 

| he should coordiante biennial budget re- long and short tange policy-making. 

quests of University and State Colleges. The two expe- | 
The CCHE also must consider and ap- oo rienced a dmin- | 

. ° prove these institutions’ building pro- — isles OFS ano 
Coordinating grams. Both of these havea 1956dead- = @ . help work out 

line, since the Legislature meets in| NNER = policies, and_per- 
January, 1957. Recent CCHE meetings aN a * haps explain 
have been occupied largely with these A. _ these policies to 

C mumitt e e matters. i . the” public. The 

O More than this, the Legislature , advisory commit- 
directed the Coordinating Committee Baldwin tee’s job thus in- 
to “determine what overall educational oe ‘ volves both re- 

L k programs shall be offefed . . . to avoid search, administration and public rela- 

OOKS unnecessary duplication and to utilize 19S: 
to the best advantage the facilities and Drs. Baldwin and Kleinpell are au- 
personnel available. . .” As the CCHE thorized to make use of the personnel 

| executive subcommittee itself recently available at the University and State 
Ahead - reported: . . . “Members must act now Colleges, and to seek assistance from 

on current questions; and at the same other state officials, from private cit- 
time they must look ahead to the prob- _izens, and from outside experts. One of 
lems of the future. Obviously, then, the their first jobs: a comprehensive study 
Committee will need a great deal of as- of the state’s higher education resources. 

sistance.” : For efficiency’s sake the Coordinatin, 
kb Some of that assistance, the Commit- Committee eas reconsidered an ae 

: Huge tas faces tee decided, will come from a two-man“ jicr schedule of meetings at the various 

Cyc new Croup Ibich committee composed of Ira L. Baldwin, state colleges throughout the state. The 
group University vice-president of academic committee had already met at Stevens 

. ‘ affairs, who also played a key role in point, La Crosse. and Superior as it 
ie charting fi LES the Milwaukee merger, and Eugene. H. started its circuit. Recently, however. 

Kleinpell, River Falls State College : aay: zs 
of state higher education pasaee These men are devoting half Sao a hare ee 

time to the project, and WES authorized by coinciding CCHE meetings with ses- 
to select two full-time assistants and sions of the University of Wisconsin 
Eye f ull-time stenogtaphers. Office Regents and the State College Regents. 
. in the ee office building (This required some further coordina- 

as been requested. ; Beas 3 
In the field of finance, too, the CCHE teae oo Ve aes ae ae 

EW GROUPS involved in higher formalized its set-up for expert guid- at the same time. and in Madison. ) 
Face. anywhere face more ance by appointing UW. Political ae ee 

formidable and varied problems Science Prof. William H. Young (who So Saturday morning meetings at 10 | 

than those confronting Wisconsin’s _ has been serving as a University budg- 7 re scheduled for January 12, | 
Coordinating Committee for Higher etary expert) and State College Direc- March 9 and May 11. One side effect 
Education, now nearing the end of its tor Eugene McPhee to prepare and sub- of this schedule, incidentally, will be 
first year of operation. mit the CCHE biennial budget requests © Move starting times of University 

Already the CCHE has proved its to the state government. These two Regent meetings to eight in the morn- 
capabilities. Although it was confronted men are now shaping up the joint re. "8 
with the herculean task of merging quest emerging from separate presenta- The CCHE hasn’t given up its plans 
two Milwaukee colleges before it really tions to the CCHE by state colleges and _to visit all state colleges. However, in- 
got a chance to work out effective pat- University in September and October. dividual members will visit the various 
terns of operation, the committee met In an equally important example of campuses at their convenience. 
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puses in all parts of the country. Special solicitations have 
been organized for G-E employee alumni. Increased em- 
phasis on alumni fund raising and annual giving has been 
inspired by this tangible recognition of its importance. 

(The Corporate Alumus plan of G—E had brought 
$6,606.50 to the University of Wisconsin up until the end 
of June, 1956. Half of this amount, of course, came from 
alumni-employes of General Electric Company; the other 
half was contributed by the company.—Editor. ) 

But what of Reed’s second hope? Has the concept of the 
Corporate Alumnus, the idea of matching employee gifts 
to alma mater, been of interest ‘to other business organ- 

By Ernest if. Stewart izations seeking to improve and perfect their diticnship to 
higher education?” 

On the basis of current evidence, the answer is unques- 
FROM THE tionably “yes.” More than a dozen other corporations—large 

AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL NEWS and small, national and local, representative of a wide vari- 

ety of business and industry—have adopted specific gift plans 
based on this concept as a major part of their contribution 
programs. Others apparently will soon be announced. 

There are three main reasons why this approach to giving 

. 

The Corporate Alumnus: P : 

EARLY TWO YEARS ago, the General Electric Com- has such wide appeal. First, it assures the corporation that 
N pany furnished a dramatic stimulus to the whole its gifts go directly to those colleges and universities which 

movement of corporate giving to education by intro- have furnished it with trained manpower. Second, it places 
ducing the Corporate Alumnus Program. Under it, the Com- the responsibilities for the gifts on the institutions them- 
pany’s Educational and Charitable Fund offered to match, selves and drives home the point that they must make a real 
dollar for dollar, the contributions which its employees made effort with their own alumni before turning to outside 
to the colleges and universities from which they had received sources for financial help. And third, it leaves the final deci- 
degrees. sion on corporate support basically to the employees. If 

In establishing this imaginative new feature of its over- these direct beneficiaries of the college’s educational pro- 
all program of support to education, Philip D. Reed, (’21) grams believe in them and demonstrate that belief with their 
chairman of the Board, expressed the view that this was an own support, then the corporation will pitch in and do its 

idea which “should interest every college or university.” He share to the same extent. 
added the hope that “‘it will be of equal interest to other Certain regulations and procedures are common to nearly 
business organizations seeking to improve and perfect their all of the programs. Yet there is an interesting diversity in 
relationship to higher education.” standards of elegibility, both for employees and for the 

Since then, colleges and universities have expressed their benefiting institutions, and in the mechanics of administer- 
interest in many ways. Hundreds of letters of commendation ing the programs. 
and appreciation have gone off to General Electric from cam- Scott Paper Company, for instance, which early in 1955 
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became the second large corporation to adopt the Corporate In describing the company’s experiences with the pro- 
Alumnus concept as part of its over-all program of aid to gram, Treasurer Walter L. Kidde made the following im- 
education, followed its Corporate Alumnus Contribution portant point: 
Plan of 1955 with a liberalized Cooperative Contribution We believe our plan demonstrates that smaller companies, 

Plan in 1956. New provisions make it in many respects the as well as corporate giants, can contribute their reasonable 

broadest of all major programs. share, such share becoming a substantial one because of the 

There is no limitation requiring such an employee to multiplier involved if many of the very large number of smaller 

have been a student at any institution, for example. In addi- companies should adopt similar plans. We also bee Sunes 
3 apne will prove beneficial to the colleges in two ways: both due to 

tion, employees aay, make contributions to more than one the corporate gifts themselves and also through the stimulus 

college or university of their choice during the year. provided to increased alumni giving. We have seen this happen 

Eligibility extends this year to “a college or university in our own case through the efforts of alumni committees 
which grants degrees and offers courses of study on the vying with each other for the largest share of the company’s 

undergraduate or graduate level, or both,” provided that oe OES: 

gifts to it ae eee ‘ so The Campbell Soup Company was one of the first com- 

Leadership in adopting this form of giving program as panies to join the matching-dollar program. This corpora- 
most practical for a small corporation was taken by Walter tion, which is headed by W. B. Murphy, ’28, inaugurated 

Kidde’ & Company, which established its Alumni Gifts its Alumni Giving Program in mid-1955. So far, this plan 

Matching Program on January 1, 1955. . 5 has brought an additional $2,000 to the University of 
At a time when many of its counterparts in business and Wiscousin 

industry despaired of finding a workable formula for gen- ; ‘ 
eral support of higher educational institutions and were The program of the Lehigh Portland Cement Company 

is distinctive in that it uses the broadest definition of an 
alumnus: “attendance (at an eligible institution) for any 
length of time, however slight, is sufficient for qualification.” 

The action taken by the board of directors of the company 
: _ setting up the program was based, according to a statement 

from President Joseph S. Young, “on its concern over the 
financial difficulties with which institutions of higher learn- 
ing in this country are confronted, and it is a tangible 
expression of the Company's desire to do what it properly 
can to lighten those burdens. The matching arrangement 
was selected by the directors in the hope that it would 

d Nn Cw con cep t stimulate contributions by Lehigh employees.” 

The Matching Alumni Giving Plan was included by Bur- 
lington Industries as one of four parts in a new long range —- 
plan to provide substantial financial assistance to higher 
education that went into effect in June of 1955. Also in- 
cluded are scholarships, loans and matching tuition grants 
to institutions. . 

In its announcement, the company noted: 

Burlington Industries, as well as industry generally in 

maintaining that this job should be left to the corporate eee depends on bealtty and wel ore peintors of 

gins, Water Kidde & Company oficals were developing (ED, ming, an magpower td eri 
their plan to match alumni gifts. executive material and at the same time give our company em- 

Substantial contributions had been made over the years to ployees a sense of appreciation for, and pride in, their com- 

the engineering college of the company’s founder, which also pany for joining with them in doing something for their alma 

happened to be the alma mater of many of its employees. makers: 
Yet with the growing recognition of the increasing needs The J. M. Huber Corporation readily acknowledges its 

of support for all colleges, the management began to lool indebtedness to the originator of the Corporate Alumnus 
for some reasonable basis for determining the amount and CSnCE ELTA GTiG Tatiana elves. the: conipang (Gren ks 

the distribution policy of a more widespread support pro- Pr a yecth 5 Y ‘al Electri ss y “A 

ae tie ine Ee Tesi Ei ae Gad har i A : ‘ : : . 

: Sn ance es Pee Oe en the deca other companies would find the oid appropriate = their 

sion: of the) Board: to = ace iS oe cae ives 2 aoe own educational programs and expressed the view that if 

ue colleges and ee eee Soret ne the plan were widely adopted, there would be ‘few colleges 

iB toes A 2 — Mie cE He se igo in America that would not ultimately benefit.’ We want to 

grin: ue fo: eee INTE BE Dis Doseey tits was acknowledge our indebtedness to General Electric for the 
agreed to assist only those colleges with an aggregate gift 
total from employee-alumni of $100 or more. (continued on page 37) 
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By Samuel A. Ives, Curator of Rare Books 
2 University of Wisconsin Memorial Library 

N THE SHELVES of every university library such favored few as these that our own University 
stand certain volumes which, because of their library, like those of most other universities, has 
Sreat age, scarcity or very limited issue, are established a Rare Book Department. Here are housed 

virtually irreplaceable. Such’ rare books demand all some 20,000 of the library’s most treasured pos- 
the care and protection which a conscientious librarian sessions. 
can exert to preserve them from theft, mutilation or These rarities are periodically displayed in public 
disintegration from natural causes. It is to preserve exhibits. Yet the Rare Book Department is by no : 

means a book museum. Far from it. Its volumes have 
all been carefully selected'to meet the particular needs ‘ and demands of our faculty and student body. More- 
over, the very quantity and quality of our readers 

‘ admirably attests this fundamental policy: our rare 
ee books are for use rather than show. The professor, 

we en often in a frantic search for the elusive source mate- a ST eee oi tial for his book, the graduate student frequently 
PY cwsht «a 3 An seeking an actual copy of the rare book cited in his 

- Le faci oe ae eo bibliography and occasionally the undergraduate who, ee cei oe oe, ESEeAN \ (NY A eee a with faculty permission, desires to examine a genuine K\ ee 7 eee ee \ Res ES eee, eg) 4 first edition for a class report or term paper—all are \ See i Es oe S co welcomed to the Rare Book Department. Many a Ke : ote ee metre” 5 5 iy A Sie See ee oe eee. scholar, too, has made a special trip to Madison to 

‘ \ . ee one Sees ie ORG et ee a eee ee 8. Bees NMR nat’ oe ees ee ce ees eee 

: eee te ph Rane Ceres, gp an ee ee eee 
aah Beet Se So This is one of the best preserved copies of a ee ao the Coverdale Bible, the first publication of the aN ee o ess” entire Bible in English. It was printed in 1535, or — possibly by Christopher Froschauer at Zurich, Woe —— Switzerland. However, for reasons of secrecy, ee So neither printer nor place of printing was named.
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Rare book curator Samuel Ives can keep close FE Se _ 3 

watch on the special reading room in which ii | Rue 
rare volumes may be examined. The room is oe a es oe ee 
in almost constant use by professors, graduate i a tC _— OU 

students, undergraduates and many visitors. be | fe 

: nike! SOS 
Reger), a 
fag om a ae tt nk a 
. SiS Sa oe —— 

i AMD She ee lg spend several days in research on the otherwise un- a a pS +; aa: ; ‘| ee 

available source materials held by our library. LSS | eee ere 1 ee ante dee 

Although rare books, at the University lib uty ‘ : y ae | 

have been acquired largely by bloc purchase or gift, i | 

the collections are being constantly augmented by : i 

individual purchases or by the transfer of rare mate- ly VE 

rial from the open stacks. It was, indeed, the great é ae or 

bloc purchase of the Chester H. Thordarson library | : 

just ten years ago that formed the nucleus around Ve ““ ~ a ay | 

which the Rare Book Department was built up. vs m ee - f | 

While the above-mentioned Thordarson collection DRE Was 

does hold such monuments in the history of physical 
science as the works of Newton and Boyle in first 
editions, it is more heavily weighted on the side of 
natural history. Besides the famous set of Audubon’s | 

Birds of America in the original “elephant folio” 
edition and the complete series of John Gould’s 3 

ornithological works, the collection contains countless sance. But since the history of science is a subject of | 

magnificent color-plate botanical books, together with major interest at Wisconsin, efforts have been exerted 
many rarities of agricultural and medical interest. to place within the Rare Book Department as many 

Yet any collection reflects its collector. And the broad as possible of the fundamental tools of research in 

interests of Mr. Thordarson are reflected in his exten- this particular area. 

sive collection of English literature of the 16th to The Rare Book Department is an ever-growing and | 

the 18th century in first or early editions. Included in very vital part of the library as well as of the entire 3 

this same collection are also such landmarks in the university. Yet, as has been shown, it could not have | 

history of social science as Harrington’s Oceana and attained its preeminence without the years of patient | 

Hobbes’ Leviathan in first editions. In addition, the and careful collecting performed by Thordarson, | 

collection contains many rare works of history and Duveen, and others who, like them, “have labored ; 

theology, including a copy of the famous Coverdale and we have entered into their labors” 

Bible of 1535. ; : Lawrence C. Wroth, at the conclusion of his 
Our rare books of science history were further delightful essay, The Chief End of Book Madness, 

augmented by the purchase five years ago of the has described this dependence of institutional libraries 

renowned Denis I Duveen collection of some 3,000 on private collectors: “In these American libraries 

volumes dealing with the history of chemistry and this quality (of distinction) could not have been 

alchemy. This purchase included some of the rarest attained with restricted public or institutional funds 

books now held by the library. s in so short a period of time. It was given them 
By separate purchase the library has acquired not through the zeal and knowledge and rash expenditure 

only first editions of Galileo and Kepler, but many of the private collector.” a 

other rarities of scientific, literary and historical in- 
terest. The department has been further enriched by 
recent donations by the late George H. Brownell and 
by Norman Bassett of two small but important collec- : 

tions of Mark Twain and Twainiana. 

To effect purposeful as opposed to haphazard col- : 

lecting, our library, like many others, has determined Univer. sity Library’ Ss most 

on certain main areas of concentration with regard | 

to rare books, particularly those relating to scientific . 

history and social reform. This emphasis has by no treasured volumes find frequent 

means been made to the exclusion of other important 
subjects, especially S anish and French literature, 

medieval hee and English literature of the Renais- use as well as SONGEUETY
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The first English edition of the 

Great Herbal, published at Lon- 
e don in 1525, was a standard 

medical work of the time, giving ‘ : prescriptions for treating all kinds : — : of ailments, largely through herb 4 mi remedies. This copy belonged to r ear . \ 
a@ 16th century English physician. = ei | 
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Th’s is an unusually well-preserved copy of the first col- 7 AN ‘ 
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By WAYNE ROGERS, ’58 Clow, 6-4 forward who received an 
Illinois All-State honorable mention at 

Bas ket bal u Rockford East last year. 

The varsity schedule this season looks 
as if Wisconsin will not be left wanting 

On th e Wa U competition. It includes games with such 
y. P outstanding basketball schools as Wash- 

ington University (St. Louis), Bradley, 
Yale, Nebraska, Notre Dame, and 

ITTING IN his swivel chair pushed Two junior varsity letter winners, Kansas (with its 7-0 Wilt “the Stilt” 
S slightly away from his desk at his Walter Holt and David Leichtfuss, are Chamberlain), plus the. usual tough 

office in Randall Stadium, Wiscon- back in the guard position. Other for- conference slate. ; 
sin’s head basketball coach, Harold: ward prospects include last year squad Foster also mentioned the good pos- 
“Bud” Foster, talked very honestly members: John DeMerit, John Pam- _ sibilities for showing of two Badger 
about his prospects for the coming  perin, and Harrison “Sandy” Smith. games on regional television sometime 
court season, scheduled to begin with a Other guards, with squad experience, during the season. 
home contest against the University of are Jim Rogneby and Keith Anderson. After picking his squad about No- 

South Dakota on December 1. Varsity Three juniors were mentioned as pos- | vember 1, Foster set out to prove what 

practice began about October 15. sible center material. They are Ray he said near the end of our interview: 
Foster began by talking about the Gross (6-6), Dave Telfer (6-7), and “I think we can cause some trouble and 

new facilities now provided for the — Steve Radke (6-5). win some games” this year. 
Badger teams. The old court has been The Badger coach had high praise for 
moved from the field house to the new —_ Brian Kulas, a bright, 6-6 guard from Basketball 

Randall Memorial and is used by the Dec. 1—South Dakota University at 
freshman squad. A new, lower (only Madison. { 

four inches above ground) court has pam ee ieneb ee ie 
: 5 lotre Dame at Madison. 

been installed in the field house. It is ws f FSi, 10—Nebraska at Lincoln. 
a section floor and, therefore, very Sues Zoe 15—Washington U. (St. Louis) at 

: portable. Foster mentioned that the ERS Me sean Bene Git 

field house could now be changed over es AES a5 kanes ai Lawn 
quickly for any type of concerts or RO Se ee 29—Yale University at Madison. 

functions such as the annual homecom- " AS SOS e Poe Jan. 5—Northwestern at Evanston, 
ing show. ON — Mh : 

As for this year’s team: the Badgers S$ 0 rts ad tndiena ser Blosminsten. 
lost several regulars at last June’s grad- 14—Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
uation, and they have very few return- 19—Iowa at Madison. — 
ing men with much actual experience. 2 l= Chie. State al Medison: 
But, Foster said he thinks his team is Ricoae who ee S oe - Feb. Hic Michigan at ssilsen: 
« » : o years ago. He has several goo io State at Columbus. rope aya ae aie ode ad wo pentyl 

optimistic. accurate jump shot. Foster said he 25—Michigan State at Madison. 

The veteran coach obviously expects might ‘also be eee nh cots or Mar. 2—Purdue at Lafayette, Ind. 
to surprise the experts this year. They, “S # defensive center. 4—Northwestern at Madison. 
of course, pick Wisconsin for a bot- Joel sce was the other sophomore eo jowaiat lowe civ: 
tom position because only two letter- mentioned. He looks good as a for- 

ee are returning. But, Foster says, ward. CROSSED UP 
he has material for a good team despite Foster then went on to comment on Wisconsin’s harried cross-country 
the lack of experience. the freshman team. He said it contained team has been fighting an up-hill battle 

This year’s team, he said, is “more  “‘everything we need except the goon- this fall. Dropped have been matches 
changeable” than last year's—he has type, seven foot center.’ They have against Iowa (26-30), Minnesota (22- 
boys he can shift. In other words, this been working out since the first of 35), Illinois (15-41) and Michigan 
year’s team has a little more versatility, October, and, so far, the following State (15-50), with no victories to re- 
instead of individual standout in any freshmen seem to be the brightest lieve the string. Coach Riley Best sees 
one particular field of play (such as prospects: Sam Barnard, 6-6 center or rays of hope in the offing—not brilliant 
shooting or floor work). forward who made the Fox River Val- rays, to be sure—in upcoming harriers, 

The two returning lettermen are Bob _ley All-Conference team; Bob Barneson, including sophomores Tom Koenig, 
Litzow, a junior forward who set a 6-4 all-state forward in 1955; Sam Dave Thompson and Dick Blaney. This 
sophomore high scoring record last  Anitcliffe, 6-5 center, and Dick Ludtke, year seniors Ronald Risch, the team cap- 

year; and Glenn Borland, a substitute 6-2 guard, who were all-staters for tain, Dick Wigglesworth and Dick 
forward last season. West Allis Central last year; and Fred Meyer have been Badger mainstays. 
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elected to typify the medium-sized American city. The film 
includes views and interviews, and even a trip down frater- 
nity row. 

Wee ee ae “Moments to Remember’’ 

Once in a while in this work-a-day world dreams come 
‘i true. At least they did for Sonya Rudzinski, Milwaukee 

eT ost Gta junior in journalism who spent a month in New York City 

as a guest editor of Mademoiselle. Sonya, along with other 
winner's in the magazine’s College Board contest, helped the 

Re : 5 regular staff put out the August “college” issue. 

ee Richard Klade, Tomahawk, another journalism ‘student, 
The invigorating nip in the air and autumn’s majestic was the first to receive the Wisconsin Press Association 

colors aren’t the only things making Badgers sing. Action Memorial Scholarship fund of $100. A senior, Dick has 
taken by the Board of Regents over the summer has boosted served two summer internships under the program spon- 

the student wage minimum from 60 to 85.cents an hour with sored by the Association in cooperation with the UW and 
the maximum raised from 95 cents to $1.05. Marquette Schools of Journalism. 

The wage increase climaxes six months effort by Student Charles (Chuck) Jones, senior in American Institutions, : 
Senate and other interested groups to bring University was elected Student Affairs vice-president of the United 
scales in line with the cost of living in Madison and up to States National Student Association (NSA) at the organ- 
the level of other Big Ten Colleges. : ization’s ninth annual congress held this, summer at the Uni- 

Speaking of money, the Men’s Halls Store recorded a versity of Chicago. Chuck serves on Student Senate and is 
profit of $8,727 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956. a member of Union council and Wisconsin Forensic Union. 
Al Korbel, manager, said the profit percentage was the larg- His NSA office will require approximately 20 hours per 
est in the store’s ten-year history. week and will take him all over the country. 

“Home Sweet Home” “Abba Dabba Dabba” 

At the beginning of the summer session, the Daily Car- An escapee from Service Memorial Institute laboratories 
dinal moved into new and spacious quarters climaxing what last month amazed the girls of Elizabeth Waters Hall with 
Cardinal staffers call “nearly 60 years of being shunted his monkey-shines, as he swung from tree to tree in the 
around virtually from pillar to post’. wooded section adjacent to Liz. Campus police appeared on 

The sale’of Campus Publishing Co., old Cardinal offices the scene and endeavored to lure the fugitive into banana 

and plant, brought in enough to build an entirely new shop traps. The miniature monster finally became caged between 
in the Journalism school’s typography lab. New equipment a window and a grill. Authorities came and carted him off 
includes a press with color attachment and makes the Car- to join his fellow monkeys at the lab. 

dinal the only college daily in the nation to be able to run 
color regularly. “Red Sails in the Sunset” ; 

: Along with physical improvements comes an editorial The Wisconsin chapter of the Labor Youth League 3 

nova OR See : (LYL) has been “completely and permanently dissolved,” 
The New Idea, a culture magazine, is being published as according to an announcement made last month by Matthew 

a regular supplement to the Daily Cardinal. An entirely new Chapperon and Ronald Radosh, former chairman and secre- 
| publication, the magazine is edited by Dave Trubek, Leonia, tary of the group. ; 

INTE io Oren fe Weve ae oe Sea The action was taken independently of the national 
ee alee Se eats ee Cardinal facilities and pening LYL, which continues to function although its on the Attor- 

ere ga ney General’s list of subversive groups. LYL had failed to 
eas soed ie Gaeines ee Dae register as a student organization by the deadline Oct. 1 and , 

ee aluben andividual copies ate sold at ‘news stands. would have automatically been considered non-existent by 
Six and. possibly ‘mote issues are planned for the year. University authorities had the announcement of its dissolu- 

rsd ses ; tion not been made. The main reason for the decision con- 
“You Ought to Be in Pictures’ cerned “the nature of the LYL in the context of present 

* Some familiar scenes are apt to pop onto the television conditions”, the officers said. 
screen either the third or fourth Friday of this month. The group had been under attack by the American 
NBC-TV visited the campus in September to gather mate- Legion last year and had run into trouble with Student Life 
rial for Arlene Francis’ “Home” show. Sound movies in- and Interests Committee (SLIC) when it presented folk- 
tended to capture the “mood, feeling and character” of Mad- singer Pete Seeger last spring. Later, the two officers were 
ison were taken to be used on one-eighth of a series ‘‘Por- suspended by SLIC from holding office in LYL. 
trait of America’. Madison with its college campus was Now what? 
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Wee ee Gi 

ce Oe a | February 8, 1957 Founders Day Banquet 
i. ¢ ~~ joo Speaker: John Z. Bowers, Dean, UW Medical School 

2 2=0osrL LG) Also Election of Officers 
bees 2 J a | f Contact: Alan D. Neustadtl, 2636 N. Moreland Blvd. (Sky- 

a if 4 Ve 7, UF line 2-2232) 
F SA \ CULO fey 

OSS ad A\\ tae CLEVELAND 
— > N V\ is a “ November 9 Dance : 
~ bt Yi F- 2 y a8 Cleveland Athletic Club—Persian Room 

XN 4 om Three dollars pet couple, two dollars single 
4 cM af Contact: Alan D. Neustadtl, 2636 N. Moreland Blvd. (Sky- 

E a) i line 2-2232) 

ys ; SN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
hae eet November 12 Sports Night, Grid Films. 

ie Eastside Brewery—Mission Room, 1910 N. Main St. 
, Contact: Harold M. Derus, President, 1700 So. Vega St., 
rs Alhambra (Atlantic 1-7270) 

Sa SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE 
Ry a December 12 Films: “Safari in Africa” 

Home of Mrs. John Buehler, 3468 Rowena, L. A. 27 
Contact: Mrs. J. Buehler (Ph. Normandy 4-1809) or Mrs. 

Club Officers Confer E. T. Cruse, 7420 Oak Park Ave. Van Nuys (Dickens 
38220) 

University of Wisconsin alumni clubs throughout the state CHICAGO 
ave been well represented at a series of district conferences. 

Nearly every club has had representatives on hand to talk Deore: : Football UBC ‘ i CVCRY: BD : ; 
bout more effective ways of managing successful club opera- Be Terria ett jc ME eB rnb Alyy aWiilllanison) ah. jojbitz) ean ee Bing : fee patrick 

Hees ae, tO. oe Ap etead NCE een Contact: W. J. Sficos, 400 W. Madison (DE 2-2121) 
President Lawrence Fitzpatrick, Executive Director John 

Berge, and Field Secretary Ed Gibson have represented the 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, and the University’s repre- Br TOS PESOSSCOCCCCCOEOROCOOCESCO DCCC COC ODOR RCCOe 

sentatives have included Regents Charles Gelatt and Ellis . 
Jensen, UW Controller Neil Cafferty, Commerce Dean s Wanted: Badger-Gopher Duo 
E. A. Gaumnitz, News Service Director Robert Taylor, Leroy : 

Luberg, Assistant to the President, Prof. William H. Young, . Herbert J. Benson is looking for you if you are part of 
Special Budgetary Assistant, and Prof. Clifford Liddle, now e a UW-UM twosome .. . and he’s looking for your spouse, 
on the Higher Education Coordinating Committee Staff. 2 too! 

Luberg is shown above, as he talked before the confer- ° Minnesota and Wisconsin alumni around Orlando, Flor- 
ence in Wausau with officers of five of the six clubs repre- © ida, are planning a joint meeting, you see, and part of the 
sented. From left to right are Ralph Voigt, Merrill club ° program for that meeting will involve several couples with 
president; Grafton Berry, director of the Northwoods club $ Gopher and Badger antecedents, whom they plan to invite 
at Rhinelander; Leonard Schweitzer, Marshfield club presi- @ to the party. 
dent; Marvin Huebner, Wausau club president and confer- : So, no matter where you live, if you meet this simple 
ence chairman; Luberg, and Mrs. C. M. Cragg, Stevens @ specification, drop a note to Benson, who is a citrus grower 
Point club president. Antigo club president James Whiting € at 33115 North Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, Florida. 
arrived after the picture was taken. Other cities in which @ Time of the meeting, incidentally, is not yet set. 
conferences were held are Darlington, La Crosse, Eau Claire, e 

Milwaukee, Fond du Lac and Green Bay. Radcaanonnoacocooononcocqqaccacccagondacqqdac 
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Wi in Al i Club R 
Active Alumni Clubs and Presidents Janesville—Mrs. W. T. Kumlien, 1701 Pittsburgh, Pa.—E. A. Smith, 1238 

Akron, Ohio—Curtis G. White, 2390 Pel. _ Milwaukee Ave. pectionad. 
ton Ave. Jefferson—Jerry M. Slechta, 801 Main St. Portland, Ore.—William H. Mayer, °47, 

Atlanta, Ga.—Stanley G. Joslin, 1676 Kalamazoo, Mich—Earl Burbidge, M.D., Cece Sn geen scan 
Houston Mill Rd. NE Upjohn Pharmaceutical Co. Racine—Rex Capwell, 306-6th St. 

Baltimore, Md.—Being reorganized. Ed- Kansas City, Mo.—Robert L. Flath, 8109 Rochester, N. Y.—Robert B. Henrickson, 
ward Herbst, Univ. of Maryland, Dept. ‘Lee Blvd. 590 Seneca Pkwy. 
of Biochem., 1016 Witherspoon Rd. Kenosha—William Kupfer, 1714-50th St. Rockford, Ill—Herbert Stone, 2819 High 

Besven Dam Edward M. Jacobs, Jt» Kewaunee County—George Gregor, Prin Cret Road merican National Bank ; . a 2 ; ; B cipal, High School, Luxembur, Sacramento Valley—Milton Gantenbein, 
Beloit Jack Brasbere, 618 Fourth St. es Fee a oo e ek 1008 McClaren Dr, Garmichack Gait. 
Beitr ee E. Petersen, 140-A W. Exchange Bldg. apart ntiee Saginaw Valley—Richard J. Pritzlaff, 3111 

it. Rust St.. i ich. 
sai 5 A LaFayette County—E. Bowden Curtiss, 713 oe Se cee ae 

Boston; Mass.—Being reorganized. Ohio St., Darlington 2 St. fini Valley—Irvin Sather, Jr., New 

Burlington—James Frautschy, Murph Richmond, Wis. 
Products Go! Take County; ali—Jerome G. Merkel, s, Paul, Minn.—Donald B. Caldwell, 

; S Minn. Mining & Mfg. Co., 900 F. i Chicago—Raymond J. Ryan, 35 E. Wacker Lanelade Gonnty james) Widtine: “Olk ase ing & 900 Fauguier 

Chicago Alumnae—Dr. Sonya Spiesman, Building, Antigo : ; 408 S. 5th Ave., Maywood, IIl. : : San Antonio, Texas, N. A. Saigh, 531 
zs Lincoln County—Ralph Voigt, 1019 E. Majestic Bldg. 

Chippewa Falls—Noel E. Bergeron, 10514 Main St., Merrill 
N. Bridge G za 5 San Diego County—Dr. John Wanless, 

Cincinnati—Fred A. Beyer, 2753 Te Madison—M. Lee O’Brien, Gateway Tran. 2001 Fourth Ave. San Diego, Calif. 

Ct. j 2 o. 3030 Gateway Pl. San Fernando Valley—Jordan Paust, 4611 
Cleveland—Alan D. Neustadtl, 2636 N Manitowoc—John Huberty, 808-A Wash- Balboa, Encino, Calif. , 

: : : ; St ; 
Moreland Blvd. ington) St: Seattle, Wash—Louis H. Pepper, 1725 

Colorado=Dr. Léonard Elkind, 2595 S Marinette-Menominee—Peshtigo — William Exchange Bldg. 
Cherry, Denver 4 ; T. Rohrberg, Ansul Chemical, Marinette Shawano—Lyle R. Nelson, 200 N. Main St. 

GolnmbasttOhio™= Mis Rugene<S. Mont Marshfield—Leonard C. Schweitzer, Senior Sheboygan—William R. Sachse, White, 

gomery, 6387 Danbury Rd., Worthing- High School % Weld & Co., 607 N. 8th St. 

ton, Ohio Memphis, Tenn.—Otis Ostby, 2948 Sum- Southern California Alumnae—Mrs. Rob- 

Dallas, Texas—John E. Anderson, 11203 mer Ave. 3 et ae coer Cotes eee ee 
Lanewood Circle Mexico—Russell Goedjen, Apto. 19, To- Denon = 

: z I Mexi Southern California—Harold M. Derus 
Detroit, Mich. Alumnae—Mrs. H. J. Scul- ee tO. 1700 S. Vega St. Alhambra E 

Jen, 5431 Outer Dr. W. Milwaukee—August N. Renner, Marshall Stevens Point—Mrs. C. M. Cragg, Park 

Jr. Women Alumnae of Detroit — Lois & Ilsley Bank, 721 N. Water St. Ridge Coe ‘ 
Cun, J. L. Hudson Co. Minneapolis Alumnae—Mrs. Carl C. Ol- Superior-—Paul L. Witkin, Telegram Bldg. 

Detroit, Mich.—Irwin R. Zemon, 220 W. sen, 6212 Ashcroft Ave. Syracuse, N. Y.—Harland E. Rex, 316 
Congress Minneapolis—Robert D. Mueller, General Taddoskcld- De Dah Ny 

Door County—John D. Thenell, Baudhuin. Mills, Inc., 400-2nd Ave. S. 1 iss Rub 2 > prea Terre Haute, Ind—Miss Ruby J. East, 
Yacht Harbor, Sturgeon Bay Mississippi Valley—Albert T. Sands, Rm. RR #1, Box 359, West Terre Haute 

Fa Oe Lee Minton, 15 S. Bar- a a ee ea aa Tomah—Katherine McCaul, Superior Ave. 
* ew York—Arthur L. Wadsworth, Dillon aa 

Fond du Lac—George B. Hanson, Wis. Reed & Co., 46 William St. Tales tlie ocotes Dean, 200 ae 
Lumber Co., 460 Cedar St. Niagara Frontier—W. J. Anderson, Linde Vernon County—M. Verdel Bekkedal, 303 

Fort Atkinson—Robert L. Angus, Hoard’s Air Products Co., East Park Dr., Tona- Milwaukee Ave., Westby 

airyman wanda, N. Y. Walworth Count: y—Lloyd W. Henry, 321 
Fort Wayne, Ind—Henry Kowalczyk, 411 Northern California—Delbert Schmidt, 114 N. Division St., East Troy 2 

Dime Bank Bldg. Sansome St., San Francisco Washington County—Deane R. Bascom, 
Hort Mote Lene Joseph J. Ballard, Jr., Die hve Wisconsin—Hammond Helland, 141 N. Main, West Bend : | 

ies ro) i = 
Fox River Valley—Oscar C. Boldt, Box 48. ieee ee x Ses eR On @ © aM Hugh Jecsons ; Diy Ss Badeecn Ave Acpleton’ »  Northwood—Dale Minnick, 110 W. Pearl 200 Utah Ave. N 
am eae HET eae St., Rhinelander Watertown—James L. Bloor, 304-8th St. 

Wis, 8 in £EY> — Oconto—Richard Krueger, 1127 Main St. ee a ee 
Grant County—Merville K. Hobbs, 26 —. Oklahoma City, Okla—E. G. Dahlgren, ea ey = 

Main St,, Platteville 715 N.W. 49th St. Wausau—Marvin Huebner, 60614-3rd St. 

Green Bay—C. William Pech, 830 Hub- Osbkosh cut ord Ww. ae: Wis. Na- * 
bard St. tional Life Insurance Co. 

Green County—Forrest L. Kubly, The Peoria, IIL—M. Gene Cruse, 3902 N. Phe. following clubs have been declared 
Swiss Colony, Monroe Sherwood inactive’ through a ce any Se for 

Honolulu, Hawaii—Dr. Homer R. Benson, Philadelphia, Pa—Randall E. Copeland, Qh, {WO Years. and Tavares 70 nove an 
31 Alexander Young Bldg. 200 Laurel Lane, Haverford, Pa. ghee seiees bee ep srconsti 

Indianapolis, Ind—Burton D. Cluster, Philippines—Dr. Patrocinio Valenzuela, Duluth, Minn., Houston, Texas, Joliet, 
4905 Coburn Rd. Dean, College of Pharmacy, University Ill., Knoxville, Tenn., Miami, Fla., New 

Towa County—Jack Daacon — Daacon of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon Orleans, La., Ozaukee County, St. Louis, 
Music Co., Dodgeville City, P.I. Mo., and Waupaca County. . 
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Busy Years 

WY . VW Eliza Shaw Stamm, ’99, (Mrs. D. M.), sent us a copy 
tsconsin omen of the Sioux Falls Argus—Leader, which has a feature story 

in it about Adeline M. Jenney, also class of ’99. These two 
women have been friends ever since that day in 1895, sixty- 

. . . with Grace Chatterton one years ago, when they entered the University of Wis- 
2% consin as freshmen. Since graduation Adeline Jenney has dis- 
Alumni on the West Coast will soon read in these pages tinguished herself as an author, editor, poet, and teacher, as 

aboutesome Jor thels most interesting Wisconsin alumni well as a collector of objects of great historical value. Many 

neighbors. Leads about these people came when Bernice of her treasures aS family heirlooms, since she is. the Hoffman Glick, ’29, (Mrs. William), of Canoga Park, descendant of a family which has played ‘a prominent role 
Calif, stopped in the alumni offices for a short visit this in the history of this country since long before the Revolu- 

summer. Bernice and her husband were showing the Wis- HOH 
consin campus to their two children. Bernice is one of those There is a genealogy of the Jenneys written in 1700, a 
courageous and brilliant women attorneys who has success- letter written by Aaron Burr, a doctor book printed in the 
fully established her own law practice. She was for many late 1600s and a mortar and pestle used by her doctor great- 
years on the staff of the State of Illinois attorney general. grandfather, and a lovely desk 200 years old which had 
Her cousin, Mortimer Levitan, 12, is completing his thirty- 
third year as an outstanding member of the staff of the 2 : Bes 
Attorney General of Wisconsin. : @ yaa, 2: Wee | oS 

-—S ) ees CCU Go io Ee = Se) bos 
Alumni Foundation Women i = ees iy 

Bo ee ee 
For the first time since its founding, some Wisconsin Ed eo es os " «all _. — 

women have been elected to membership in the University Pe ee aA aS a ay | 
of Wisconsin Foundation, Alice Green Hixon, ’05, (Mrs. ee a a= eg | 
Frank P.), of Lake Forest, Ill., Betty Pruett Farrington, ’18, P| re 4 _ tm as <= 

(Mrs. Joseph), delegate to Congress from Hawaii, Katherine is \ ead x Te cS 
Cleary, ’43, and Louise Schoenleber, 14, Milwaukee, received Le" YG PA 4 A | a = 3 Z 
this honor at this year’s annual meeting. This places these goa ee eee, Dy < 
women in a position for possible greater recognition because gS pe Ts peat aie La®, J 
Foundations officers are always chosen from the 181 elected Cr cE 7 oo ee 2, . 

members. » nd <=  ——_ 
In addition, Arleen Klug Heft, 24, (Mrs. Carroll), of “ Di pe) eae en ey ~~ ~< 

Racine, has been named to the Annual Fund Committee of NS ae ; imma = 
the Foundation. ed A iheoes pes 

ws " Old Flame Department a 4 3 re 
Imagine my delight (and surprise) to find that some Ele ——_ ee. tg 

Wisconsin men read this page aridly in order to keep in Tee so == 
touch with their old girl friends. A distinguished (and, of SIOUX FALLS ARGUS LEADER 
ore! happily married) member of the faculty gleefully Adeline Jenney: She Brings Out the Best 
announced recently that I had actually mentioned two of 
his old “campus flames” in one issue. (No pumping, you 

: University Leaguers. ) belonged to her great-grandfather Hitchcock, which was 
++ given to the family in payment for services in the Indian 

Met Margaret Jackman Darling, 04, (Mrs. Walter), last Wars before the Revolution. 
month when she visited St. Francis House, Campus Religious As a writer Adeline has produced an historical novel, 
Center for Episcopalian students. Margaret has been a which she is presently revising, and much poetry. As the 
teacher for many years at the Milwaukee County Detention editor of Pasque Petals, monthly publication of the South 
Home. When asked the specific subjects which she taught Dakota State Poetry Society, she is a tremendous influence in 
she commented in her gay manner: “Anything needed from encouraging the creative talents of many of the citizens of 
6th grade up.” her state. She is well-prepared for this position because of 

= * her background in college teaching and as a former editor 
The men at the Wisconsin Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater- in the manuscript receiving department of Good Housekeep- 

nity house are really lucky guys! Their house mother this ing magazine. There is no question but that Adeline Jenney 
year is charming Margaret Lewis Ball, ’20, (Mrs. Julian N.), is enjoying the later years of her life as she pursues her 
who obviously enjoys working with young people. many interests and helps others to develop theirs, too. 
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present the scholarship award established published its history in a 20,000 word bro- 

there for high school students in his name.  chure. He is a retired civil engineer. 

We have learned that Frederick W. Victor R. ANDERSON, ‘08, Hollywood, 

BENTLEY, ’98, lost to our records since  Calif., came out of retirement last year to 

1939, is now living at 2009C N. 12th St., handle advance ticket sales for the Robinson— 

Milwaukee, where he is an engineer with Okon championship fight, May 18, and the 

the Sanitarium Equipment Co. Andrade-Aragon fight, August 29, spon- 

Before 1900 Hjalmar R. HOLAND, ’98, was hon- sored by the American Legion. is 

z ored at a testimonial dinner at Alexandria, The author of “Always the Unexpected’, 

Howard GREENE, 86, before he died Minn. for shis long-held belief that the Louis P. LOCHNER, '09, has been assigned 

recently, had turned over to the State His- Kensington Runestone proves Norwegian by the Hoover Institute and Library of Stan- 

torical Society a halberd which may be a exploration of the Midwest before Colum- ford University to write a book on Herbert 

clue toward proof of pre-Columbian dis- hus visited America. Hoover and Germany. He and Mrs. Lochner 

covery of North America by Norse ex- David C. PINKERTON, ’99, has retired left in September tor Germany via Paris. 

plorers. UW Metallurgist David J. MACK, at g6 from the practice of law in Oshkosh After necessary research for the book is 

"31, is testing the halberd to determine its to live with a son, William, at 20 Elmwood completed, they will fly to Saigon, Vietnam, 
origin. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. where their son is press attache at the Amer- 

World-famed architect Frank Lloyd A member of one of Madison’s oldest ican Embassy. They expect to return to the 

WRIGHT, ’87, celebrated his 87th birth. pioneer families, Mrs. Frederic K. Conover, states in March. 

day at Taliesin surrounded by warm friends, (nee Grace CLARK, ’85) recently cele- In a recent letter to the Alumnus com- 

satisfied clients, and members of his fam- brated her ninety-second birthday. menting on the death of Emeritus Prof. 

ily. NBC recently starred him on “Biog- Hobart S. BIRD, ’94, won the Reader's Charles K. Leith, George A. PERHAM, '03, 

raphy in Sound,” dramatizing the ups and Digest -magazine’s $2,500 “First Person” noted that the famous geologist was the 

downs of his personal and professional life. award with an account of his adventures as author of an outstanding monograph on the 

Dr. Frank Xavier POMAINVILLE, ’93, a newspaperman in Puerto Rico after the Mesabi Iron Range. Mr. Perham recalled 

Wisconsin Rapids public health officer for Spanish American War. Bird is a resident of that Prof. (later President) Van Hise and 

40 years, former mayor and school board New York City. Prof. Leith were working on this project 

member, has earned a citation of merit from when he first knew Prof. Leith in 1899. 

the State Medical Society. 1900-1910 
The Milwaukee Journal's Richard S. Cora A. ASTLE, ’01, has retired from her 1911-1920 ~ 

Davis featured Atty. Charles B. ROGERS, work with Southwestern Public Service Co. Appointed to serve on the National Cit- 

93, as the leading historian on Black in Amarillo, Tex., and is now living in  izens Council for Better Schools is Milo K. 

Hawk and his exploits in his column, Baraboo. SWANTON, ‘16. The organization, with 

Rambling Around Wisconsin.” _ North Dakota Agricultural college’s headquarters in New York City, is a national 
Joseph E. DAVIES, ’98, chairman of former dean and director, H. L. WALSTER, group spearheading the current effort for 

the memorial collection committee for the 08, fell and broke his hip on July 4. He is school improvement. 
UW Law Library, was principal speaker living in Fargo, N. D. Wisconsin secretary of state, Mrs. Glenn 
at the formal acceptance of the Burr W. Leigh P. JERRARD, ’08, Winnetka, Ill. Wise, 19, was kept busy running two offices 

: : % igh ews 2 > > PI 'y 1S 
Jones Memorial Collection of International has written a compact history of Douglas for a week last summer when she became 

and Comparative Law Materials. He trav- county's Brule River. A lifelong student of acting governor in the absence of Governor 

elled on to Watertown, his’ native city, to the northern Wisconsin stream, Jerrard has Kohler and Lieutenant Governor Knowles. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PAST PRESIDENTS ss 
Charles B. Rogers, 93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; John S. Lord, 

OFFICE 04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3: Charles L. Byron, ’08, 38 S. Dearborn, 
RS AND DIRECTORS Chicago 3; Earl O. Vits, "14, 635 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis, 

3175. Cheenae of the Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., 
Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, 716, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 

OFFICERS La Salle, Chicago; Howard T. Greene, °15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee 
Depot; Albert J. Goedjen, 707, 350 Bryan St., R.-#6, Green Bay; 

ss Clayton F. Van Pelt, 718, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; 
Chairman of the Board: Gordon R. Walker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., Philip H. Falk, °21, Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; 

2000 17th St., Racine. wae p. Hoard, Basen Ws posal & Eon co Hee AGanson; 
President: L: . Fi ick, * . J. Fi i : joseph A. Cutler,” fohnson Service Co., . Michigan, 
GOL Ge a Moe ee ee Milwaukee; Walter A. ‘Frantschi, °24, Demoost Printing Co., 2211 

First Vice President: Dr. John A, Keenan, ’30, Standard Packaging See eee eee Oriot poke HL. Garless 223, Kock Reeves: Adv e eee ? _ gister Co., Dayton, Ohio; John H. Sarles, ’23, Knox Reeves Advt. 
Corp., 551 Fifth Ave., New York City. Inc., 600 Ist Natl. Soo ros oh Minneapolis; Thomas E. Britting- 

Second Vice President: Sam Ogle, ’20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee. ham, ’21, Room 251, Del. Trust Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard 
Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, "18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3. Ge Cachentnen eee em Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren 

Secretary: Mrs. Robert D. Johns, 41, 1514 King, La Crosse ee ee eee 
Executive Director: John Berge, Memorial Union, Madison 6. Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE Cass oF ee Mrs. Byron Barrington, 5522A S. Ellis Ave., 

icazo : 
Class of 1955: Mrs. Maret Meyer, Memorial Union, Madison. 

Cente es aye ces Jenctions Den Sader abs Weecontia Class of 1956: Leslie M. Klevay, Jr., 625 Mendota Court, Madison 3. 
tate Journal, ison 3; Norman O. Becker, *40, |. Main, 

Fond du Lac: Martin Below, '24, Electro-Matic Engraving Co., 10 W. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
Kinzie, Chicago; M. Frank Brobst, ’22, 1370 Argyle, Windsor, Ontario; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, ’38, Cohodas—Manis Co.; Chicago: Ray- 

Gordon Connor, ’29, PO Box 810, Wausau; Mrs. Walter S. Craig, ’20, mond J. Ryan, 722, 35 E. Wacker Dr.; Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon, ’50, 

117 S. Division, Janesville; John L. Davis, "43, Hughes, Anderson, & 220 W. Congress St.; Janesville: Mrs. W. T. Kumlien, ’48, 1701 Mil- 
Davis, 1228 Tower Ave., Superior; Dean Conrad A. Elvehjem, ’23, waukee Avenue, Janesville; La Crosse: Norman Schulze, *31, 206 Ex- 

Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mrs. Carroll A. Heft, ’24, 3040 change Bldg.; Madison: Arlie Mucks, Jr., ’47, Madison Chamber of 

Michigan Boulevard, Racine; goes G. Jamieson, *38, 119 Monona Commerce; Milwaukee: Charles M. Lister, 26, 3048 W. Galena St.; 

Ave., Madison 3; Walter H. Keyes, ‘45, 123 N. 3d, Sturgeon Bay; Minneapolis: Roger C. Taylor, 41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; New 

Lloyd Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Katherine York City: Tom Tredwell, ’23, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th; 
McCaul, ’25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, ’37, Continental Ill. Natl. Northern California: Mrs. Gordon Murray, ’31, 1475 Chestnut, San 
Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, Chicago; James D. Peterson, *18, Francisco; Oshkosh: Clifford W. Bunks, *50, Wisconsin National Life 
135 S. La Salle, Chicago; Maxine F. Plate, ’35, Ambrosia Chocolate Insurance Co.; Racine: Willard R. Melvin, ’47, 1907 N. Green Bay 
Co., 1109 5th St., Milwaukee; George S. Robbins, ’40, Chamber of Road; Sheboygan County: William R. Sachse, ’50, 607 North 8th St., 
Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Sheboygan; Southern Caljorda: Emil Breitkreutz, 05, 1404 Wilson 
Monroe; Mrs. Silas Spengler, ’19, 342 Park, Menasha; Mrs. L. J. Ave., San Marino 9; Washington, D. C.: George E. Worthington, 710, 
Walker, ’30, 179 E. Huron, Berlin; Howard W. Weiss, ’39, 942 N. 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington 3, Va.; Waukesha County: Joseph 
Jackson, Milwaukee; John C. Wickhem, *43, 19 E. Milwaukee, O’Connell, 32, 210 N. Grand Ave., Waukesha; Eau Claire: Dr. D. M. 

Janesville. Willison, 107 Park Place. 
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1920-1930 essestant Secretary GE War, and Joe Burke, 1936-1940 
‘ormer Olympic i 

The Green Bay—Marinette stations Coo se ee or ie coe. Mrs. Raymond L. Stevens (nee Ann Mc- 
WMBV-TV and WMAM headed by Wil- His wife is Jane MUSKAT, ’33. New mem- NEIL °36) who was married on Guam last 
liam E. WALKER, '21, have been sold for a —_ bers of this club are the Carl RUHLOFF’s December, has now taken up residence with 
reported price of $600,000 to a New York —*40, and the Carl KRIEGERS, ’33 (nee Edna B& husband in San Francisco. 
City producer of television films. M. BALSLEY.) Our GRiDant Sis NES Prof. Gerard A. ROHLICH, ’36, a member 

Mrs. Eleanor Riley GRANT, '21, and Mrs. Frederick C. Schoen (nee Helen B. HOC- of the civil engineering faculty at the Uni- 
Dorothea MacLaurin RAINEY, ’21, have KETT, °33). versity, emphasizes the importance of team- 
moved their popular Soupcon Restaurant from Lester J. CAPPON, ’22, is the new direc. | work in research in his article published 
116 E. Washington Ave., to 112 King St. tor of the Institute on Historical and Archi- recently in the Public Works magazine. 
in Madison. val Management sponsored jointly by Rad- Clair L. FINCH, ’36, blind Madison attor- 

Col. Howard J. LOWRY, ’21, will prac-  cliffe College and the history department of ney, is one of the most valuable members of 
tice law in Madison and Chicago following Harvard University. the Ground Observer Corps. He uses his 
Hs sertemeat A associate general counsel of a Earl me ESPEN ‘23, county judge in keen sense of heaing to ‘‘spot’”’ planes. 
the Veterans Administration in Washington, arron County for 19 years, has opened law eae ' ’ 
District of Columbia. - offices in Amety. : . aM Mas ae a ROWEANDS,. ae 5 

Herman C. NOLEN, ’21, has been elected John FETZER, ’23, Michigan broadcast- he € the J: ae Be haa cp atpthe 
president of McKesson & Robbins, Inc., na- ing executive, is one of the group which SE Siop a ae po peered 
tional wholesale drug, liquor and chemical  tecently bought the Detroit Tigers baseball UBata TOUS See ee eee 
distributing firm. He is widely known as an ‘lub. He will be chairman of the board. coach at West Allis Central High School, 
authority on drug merchandising. Everett W. JONES, '23, was principal will take charge of physical education in 

Mrs. Frank Dry (Ella WINSOR, ’21) is speaker at the ceremonies dedicating the all West Allis public schools starting in 
living in Early, Ia. 3 ney $500,000 hospital in ete foucs, September. 

aie : who now lives in Chicago, is a hospital con- A native of Evansville, Wis., Dr. H. J. 
oe tie Mages ji ree we sultant and publisher. ‘ DUTTON, 36, was awarded a superior serv- 
Wis. He operates the Phillips Moon ‘Beach Mrs. W. A. Cotton, ’23, (nee Marjory ice citation by Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Resort St. Germain. DELBRIDGE) is now living at 911 Sheri- Benson for “superior Service’ as research 

T D JONES, 5 hief lead refin dan Road, Wilmette, Ill. Her husband is vice chemist at the Peoria, Ill., laboratory of the 
febllursise for ft > caler acac rennery —_ president and general manager of the Mason- _— Department of Agriculture. 

lurgist for the American Smelting and ite Corporation. : Se: 
Refining Co., received a citation in recogni- Kenneth FAGG, ’23, of Deepwood, Chap- Capt. John E. GRINDELL, '36, partici- 
tion of distinguished engineering service at i NY. ee r aed AP: pated in the All-Army rifle and pistol cham- 
the annual Engineer's Day dinn paqua, N.Y., was instrumental in develop- pionships at Fort Benning, Ga. He is as- 

1g! y er. ing the first relief globes of the earth which ; 
Cy PETERMAN, '22, was toastmaster will be manufactured in quantity for homes ee ROE eee 

when the Philadelphia Alumni Club held its schools, libraries, and museums. : David C. PHILLIPS, °36, Lake Forest, 
spring dinner aoe Sermanons Cricket Arthur RYNDERS, ’23, has been appointed a ue a cere president of ‘the Falley 

‘ub. Speakers included Franklin ORTH, ’29, assistant ci i il etroleum Co., Chicago. : 
2 ia aeinece on Mibvaukee, Col. Raymond J. TOPPING, ’37, is direc- 

IS gE a OE Drea a ed deer ete Ree rao ot” CORgORe materiel of the 314th Air Division in 
Korea. 

Leo W. ROETHE, "37, is the newly 
Se elected president of National Agricultural 

' 3 BS Supply Co., Fort Atkinson. 
a 1 t box that’s SS J. Russell “Rusty” LANE, °37, former 

gs cA aR Se UW professor of speech and director of the 
s z . A Z Se Wisconsin Union Theater, will be seen soon 

d t t L Mf 3 Sag FY re in three films: “The Harder They Fall,” 
: UStinc we 'y yr rR ea ad “Beyond a Reasonable Doubt,” and “One in 

Wf f ce ° aa ians te ~~ = 5 Million.” ince Irene Madison Boe has 
alA <Z2» ac gee tng SY een active in radio, television, and theater 
WY a= » W ISCOnNS(N @€&e 7. da in New York, and directed the London 
N\7 @ Bs, a a4 a a yi —-_ 2 production of Maxwell Anderson's “Eve of 
W242 Sh a gv / we he St. Mark.” 
WASP hee“ fA Jack F. SCHINAGL, ’37, has been named 

\ a iN ae é vice president and director of Western Ad- 
Ca : Se ol vertising Agency, Chicago. 

Aly, ca ; Dr. Karl H. BEYER, Jr., ’37, is director 
Ss ad of the West Point section of the Merck 

ia Institute for Therapeutic Research, Rahway, 
. N.J. He is a member of the pharmacology 

staff of the Temple University School of 
Medicine and of the department of physiology 

= 5 . and pharmacology of the University o: 
We. dwlttiC trintovriitt-wcnll tt welll! Hennsy|vattia Graduate School of Medicine. 

3 % Bie The i i . ha: 
Here’s the perfect Wisconsin gift box to send friends and business associates named ie SEO Re ae 
for Christmas — three delicious cranberry specialties that make a stylish research associate. He is inventor of a revolu- 
addition to any appetizer tray. Cransweets add holiday color to desserts, tionary fungicide. 
salads and drinks. Spiced Cransweets and Cransweet Relish are the “best of Mrs. Agnes Anderson JONES, °37, is the 
company” for any sauce, garnish or relish tray. Delicious Cransweets retain new director of the home economics depart- 
bork the natural color and cranberry flavor. Sweetness is added, but a touch ment at Central State College, Stevens Point. 
of tartness remains to provide that mouth-watering appeal. Poa L. GRISWOLD, ’37, has in ap- 
Three 12-0z. jars of Cransweets, Spi . 7 oe . pointed general manager of the marketing 
recets and Clones hela atnceeh com eeedemth ok the Wixcomin Atomnl (Wracconsmy ) | department of the Jefferson Chemical Co. 
packed. Just $1.60 delivered anywhere in the the result of extensive research on ALUMNI Houston, which is owned by Cynamid and 
U. Ss. cranberries by the Foundation. RESEARCH the Texas Co. 

Seles daety kom FOUNDATION! Pharmacist Floyd L. LANGE, ’37, is now 
living at Maple View Farm, Jefferson. 

CRANBE RRY PRODUCTS I Col. Frank H. STONE, ’37, San Rafael, 
» inc. Calif., has been appointed executive officer 

EAGLE RIVER. WISCONSIN of the Sixth Army's Adjutant General Sec- 
tion at the Presidio, San Francisco. 
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. tional Nickel Co., New York, funds to estab- 
Regents W elcome Gifts Grants lish a four year scholarship in engineering 

2 paying, $300 to holder and a $500 Soe: 
stricted grant to the University annually, 

Gifts and grants accepted by University Mich., $300; Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, Alcoa Foundation, Pittsburgh, $125; Oscar 

Regents since July 1 include $299,812.92 $500; Tuthill Pump Co., Chicago, a Tuthill Rennebohm Foundation, Inc. $1,000; 

received in October, and total $2,132,922.27 | pump worth $200; W. A. Kates Co., Deer- Canada Packers Ltd., St. Boniface, Manitoba, 

—about $142 thousand more than accepted field, Ill., a Kates regulator valued at $300; $1,500. 
in the same period last year. George W. Mead, Wisconsin Rapids, $650; Grants 

Bell Telephone Laboratories, New York, 
Gifts $2,000; Pelton Steel Casting Co., Milwaukee, King Edward Tobacco Co., Stoughton, 

$1,100; Electro Metallurgical Co., New $1,000; Purity Cheese Co., Mayville, $200; 
Alexander Grant and Company, Chicago, York, graduate fellowship in geology and Rockefeller Foundation, New York, $90; 

$250; University of Wisconsin Scholarship mineralogy; $1,500 for a single man, $2,100 National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 
Trust, Chicago, $1,030; Peter R. Steiner, for a married man, plus $1,500 for fees, Md., $29,122; Hercules Powder Co., Wil- 
Santa Monica, Calif., $25; anonymous, tuition, and equipment; Kohler Foundation, mington, Dela., $7,000; Wilson and Co., 
$2,500; anonymous donor of the Class of Inc., Kohler, $2,000; J. J. Fitzpatrick Lum- Inc., Chicago, $1,600; University of Wis- 
1906, $500; Jefferson County Bankers Asso- ber Co., Madison, $300; Beloit City Farmers consin Foundation, $600; Wisconsin Can- 

ciation, $400; Colonel Robert H. Morse Club, $240; Nekoosa—Edwards Foundation, ners’ Association, Madison, $1,825; Mink 
Foundation, Beloit, $3,000; friends of Mrs. Inc., Port Edwards, $2,500; Manawa Com- Farmers’ Research Foundation, Inc., Milwau- 
Clinton F. Karstaedt, late of Beloit, $117; munity Chest, $200; Smith Kline and French kee, $3,000; National Live Stock and Meat 
National Merit Scholarship Corp., Evanston, Laboratories, Philadelphia, $1,000; Wiscon- Board, Chicago, $2,820; U. S. Industrial 

Tll., $900; Student Assistance Fund, Inc., sin Press Association, Madison, $1,500; Wis- Chemicals Co., $2,500; Muscular Dystrophy 

Sheboygan, $980; American Foundation for consin Dietetic Association, $500; anony- Associations of America, Inc., New York, 

Pharmaceutical Education, $400; Milwaukee mous member of the Medical School staff, $5,076; Kearney and Trecker Corp., Mil- 

Stock Yards Corp., a Fairbanks Morse port- $100; L. E. Phillips Charities, Inc., Eau waukee, $2,000; Dow Chemical Co., Mid- 
able livestock scale worth $650; David H. Claire, $500; Silver Cross Circle of Kings land, Mich., $500; American Cyanamid Co., 
Soldwedel, Madison, a registered Hamp- Daughters, Lake Mills, $5; Northwestern Pearl River, N. Y., $2,400; Wisconsin State 
shire sow; Wisconsin Student Association, Mutual Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee, Department of Agriculture, $5,000; Depart- 
$3,582.14; Fox Rixer Walley Alumni Asso- $2,000; Wisconsin Society of Certified Pub- ment of Health, Education and Welfare, 

ciation, $150; Robert P. Gerholz, Flint, lic Accountants, Milwaukee, $250; Interna- $6,150. 

Sa ee 

. 
Here’s Your Opportunity for Long-Term Success 
. . ° 
in the Fast-Growing Automatic Control Industry 

THE INDUSTRY . oe the industry's apecialiats, wath ig0 ally. sated branch 
: = a . age offices, we’ve done the control systems for most o! e 

The automatic temperature, humidity and air conditioning nation’s better buildings—skyscrapers, schools, industrial 
control field is one of today’s leading growth industries. fants hotels; Hospitals and: other large: buildin The 
Continued rapid expansion in the years ahead is inevitable P Ek ia Miveccified: Pecacti with ul fee of chall Ee fi 
in this age of air conditioned buildings and mounting con- work bilit: Es: WH eey, eens 
struction activity. That means abundant opportunity for TOME ee ee a 
you to grow—and prosper, too! THE REWARDS 

THE WORK At Johnson, you'll be able to realize your full potential as 

For graduates in any branch of engineering, with or without Ren Eton BE thes work of Seahe choot I enjoy ray 
experience, Johnson has immediate openings in sales engi- wafheiontl pes > tant tor 2 iG iol sou identity 2 
neering, product design and development, research, produc- individ ‘a ale S Salaries insur: y eats ne nd 
tion and application engineering. All involve assignments of thi oe conn aa Dy aid benefits ae aitteciine: ae on 
responsibility and offer unlimited possibilities for personal . oh es : 
development and advancement. tu HL Onesie: Wectial : asanoee i : 5 

= i a . *, . ur ‘Jol portunities Booklet"’ contains details of our operation an 4 

Strictly an engineer's company, we deal entirely with in- shows where you'd fit in. For your copy, write J. H. Mason, Johnson 
dividually designed control systems. You'll find yourself Service C. Milwaukee 1, Wi: i 
working with the nation’s top architects, consulting engi- ee ere eee 
neers, contractors and building owners. 

THE COMPANY 
Johnson established the automatic temperature control in- = 
dustry when we developed the room thermostat over 70 
years ago. Johnson is the only nationwide organization aj 
devoted exclusively to planning, manufacturing and instal- SINCE 1885 
ling automatic temperature and air conditioning control 
systems. PLANNING * MANUFACTURING © INSTALLING 

eee eee eee eee eee a See 
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TSE a ae Mrs. Lucille HENDERSON, Ph. M. ’38, has been assigned to the Dental Division of 
is the mew speech and English teacher in Walter Reed Army Institute of Research in 
the Waupaca public schools. Washington, D. C. 

Vernon E. WOODWARD, ’38, Madison, Gordon HARMAN, "41, has been assigned 
is general chairman of the 1957 Madison a new construction engineering project at 
Armed Forces Day observances. Woodward Appliance Park in Louisville, Ky., by the 

\ is UW assistant boxing coach and a lieuten- General Electric Co. He and Mrs. Harman 
oe ant commander in the Naval Reserves. (nee Edith J. WALKER, '39) have moved 

Don E. FRICKER, "38, has joined the their family to Rt. 3, Box 217, Osage Rd., 
Western Advertising Agency of Racine and Anchorage, Ky. 
Chicago as an account executive. He was for- 

\y merly with the Heil Co. and the LeRoi divi- 1945 
, @ sion of Westinghouse Air Brake. é A belated Christmas card brings the news 

Col. Robert E. BYRNE, ’38, is a recent that Enrique AVILA of Lima, Peru, is study- 
graduate of the Command and General Staff ing oceanography and population dynamics 

e College at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography ae pS graphy, L pp OU a aes recat cfton oF ae Campus, La Jolla, California. 
student yearbook at Emory University, is John W. MARCH has been admitted to 
dedicated to Dr. Ignatius W. BROCK, Ph.D. partnership in the firm of Arthur Andersen 
°38, assistant to the president and registrar & Co., AC aURe and Auditors, in Boston. 
of the University, because he “‘has succeeded 
in keeping the individuality of the students 1946 

E To foreenost in all his varied dealings with Dr, Stephen DAL NOGARE has been ap- 

Dr. Frank KLEMENT, Ph.M. '38, has Pointed research supervisor at Du Pont's 
been named director of the history depart- open Deer He ul det {he 

ica Margit eer diecoreey aed ceicloge cae OE ee aetna 
Marlin M. VOLZ,_ "38, dean of the of chemical analysis required in research on GENERAL School of Law at the University of ee now Chee a plastics 

City, received an honorary LL. D. degree Dr. Carl ZENZ, West ‘Allis, a post- 
s from the San Juan, Puerto Rico, School of graduate student in occupational molicde at 

ale fe dust commenccments The ee the University of Cincinnati, will spend a 
is the first honorary degree given by the * ae = ELECTRIC school, fou nde in : 1953, an : on ed hy vege at Allis-Chalmers . a See physi: 

two years. He is now a consultant and eee hao is practicing den- 

— ee has been appointed Jobe O- LONER of paeubee recently 
supervisor of press relations for the Wiscon- teesied Cac) Master 40) education dezree é = z < : from Marquette University. 

Which throughout its sixty-four suet Sone wenicle Deparment al The new football coach at the University 
years of corporate existence has omnes eae 2 28) 48 Read footha of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, is Armin 
maintained a realistic guid pro quo Edward J. MCCULLOUGH, "38, last heard fot bs Recabrnss ashe high school foot- 
relationship with the American col- from in Milwaukee, is now living at 227 Helen MAYNARD has ese pagel ees 
lege—has never failed to tip its Broad St. in Lake Geneva, Wis. where he — Darrell Packard McCRORY in Milwaukee. 
own corporate hat to the college ee the McCullough Drug and Camera They plan to live in Los Angeles. 
educator and administrative officer: The University of Wisconsin Press lost ee lee Ce eons 
Which now in times of unprece- Sina SPIKER, Ph.D. ’38, to Southern Illinois years, has been appointed associate professor 
dented difficulty for the American University, Carbondale. ; of speech at Grinnell college, Iowa. 
college makes a consistent effort to ae He Gee aie Sees ee 

ptick the conscience of its 27,000 as UN technician to find out what is ailing 1947 F 
college men and women to the the underdeveloped northeast section of Alvie L. SMITH has been named assistant fe 5 e h , Brazil. public relations director of Chevrolet divi Zz that tl i A = 
= oe + hi ud Oy et ennee Dr. Robert C. WEST, ’38, has been pro- Sion of General Motors. s 
elec ay aoa continue to moted to a full professorship in the geog- Robert G. HEBERT has been married to 
square their debt with the college raphy department at Louisiana State Univer.  Atdyce E. KOEHLER at Weyauwega. 
that has given them a base for sity, oe Rouge. : ; Hl : Joseph AED pe become ere 

i ivi Clark BYSE, ’38, professor of law at the fendent of schools ai Sworth, is, He 
ee oor end eine: University of peana ants: fe the subject of formerly coached at Bloomer, Wis., and 

a profile in the current issue of the Pennsyl- spent two, years in Egypt where he taught 
vania alumni magazine. baseball at Cairo University. . 

The Jean C. HODGIN, °39, who has been Dr. Matthew Dinsdale DAVIS, Middle- 
with the touring “Porgy and Bess” troupe ton, has joined the staff of Davis and Duehr 

MID-WEST which played behind the Iron Curtain, is Eye Clinic in Madison. 
ALUMNI MAGAZINES still in Europe preparing for the “Blue 

Opera” which members of the group will . 
Gopher Grad Ohio State Monthly present in the fall. Help Fight TB 
Michigan Alumnus Purdue Alumnus Joyce BRUEMMER, '39, recently became 
Indiana Alumni Magazine Wisconsin Alumnus Mrs. Ervin G. Heinrich and is living at 2840 sSTINAD 2 7 

University of Chicago Magazine S. 57th St. in Milwaukee. Shriat 2 Greetings 
New assistant principal at Milton, Wis., e © Ve 

Total Combined Circulation Union High School is Carl THOSTENSON, 9 Kei SO K-39 hy 
M.Ph. 39, former assistant principal of an my * Oln | ey e 

Over 107,000 Salem Central High School. a = % Oo Ae 
UW Regents re-elected Charles D. = = ara, 

; ; i GELATT, 39, La Crosse, as president. O ees 
Bie i aul Meat ee Gee Sy Bhons The Madison Free Library board named \ BP ° SZ 

NAD York) NIV, GRap ey se2n36 Ae ee . Lanna ca librarian. . 
—————————— Army Lt. Col. Peter M. MARGETIS, '39, Buy Christmas Seals 
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. SASMAN an- The doctor of philosophy degree has been minister, studied in Edinburgh for two years 
nounce the birth of a baby boy on June 26. conferred on Nan—-Teh HSU_ of Rangoon, but left prior to commencement. 

Arthur J. ORLOWSKI has been appointed EA te Ce ee Don MARCOUILLER, assistant director 
varsity football coach at Ithaca College, nology , y 4 of the University band, has fesigned to accept : 
Ithaca, New York. Trinity Episcopal church in Baraboo will 4 position as director of bands and assistant 

Thomas LINS of Milwaukee has been Soom have a new rector who can tell first- professor of music at Drake University, Des 
snareied to Mary Elizabeth BOYLE of Fond and sone bout Bee fe Aakee wilder, Moines, Iowa. 

ju Lac. ye Achar evier an us Tamiuy 2 = 

x return to Baraboo from three years mission- Hilbert E. SIEGFRIED, ’52, and his wife, 
The es ReyeDeY set a win he scholee. ary work at St. John’s in-the- Wilderness Marie SHIMNIOK, announce the arrival of 

ship award made by the Capital Times in church near Allakaket, Alaska. Father MIL- 4 son, Paul Ernest, on July 4. They are liv- 
Madison has completed his surgical residency [rR his wife. (nee ‘Anita Van Dyke ing in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

. at California Hospital in Santa Monica. He EELLS) and Ghee dauehtce’ hecsted ‘Allate ee i 5 
is Dr. Phillip WALLESTAD of Madison. Ket! Tati on ae OOS el aS, A former Wisconsin Players actor, Gerald 

North Central Airlines has awarded s Ee seer ee kb med th PN ie been’ acting ia television plays 
, Je z ev. Richards W. \ as received the roadcast from New York. He recently 

ae BM iar eee oe tea 1 ene deere of Doctor of Philosophy in absentia received the coveted Clarence Derwent award 

service in the north central states. He is man- baa the: University a eee a in, forbs ° oe standing sree Deere 
ager of the tourist and convention division Bh, ? i pe esp y ean Ba NC eet eos cass 
of the Madison Chamber of Commerce and 
Foundation. 

Dr. god Mrs. Alan BENS who 
have lived in Switzerland and Germany 
since their marriage seven yeats ago, have PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS: 
moved to St. Louis where Dr. Brinsmade will 
be on the staff of Barnes hospital. The doctor 
has just completed a year of Pathologic iS 6 is iS 3 > 

research at the University of Freiburg in L t 
Bieigan Geanany. a tstincttve tsconsin aur 

Mrs. John COWLES, Jr. (nee Sage a a ae 
FULLER) has been elected to the national — _ 

Board of Directors of Planned Parenthood He | 

Federation of America. 3 : ee 7 
Dr. Ralph C. MOBLEY has been pro- In your home an, | PLT re | 

moted to associate professor of physics at 1 fF a pa ELLA | 
Louisiana State university. ELLA Ss ; 

William OLDENBROOK has been ap- n your once HEP EELA © | 
pointed” assistant professor of German at ° 1 Aeon OF hee. yo : 
Union College, Schenectady, New York. In your studio Pee 1 i ia ! 

Dr. William J. Fox is practicing radiology The beautiful lines i thie “9 all =e i 8 
in Ventura, California. His twin brother, Dr. black chair, with gold trim, will Par ee 
Charles R. FOX is practicing radiology at A A . a ya 
Columbia Hospital in Milwaukee. : blend perfectly yan either 8 Se i 1 

Dr. John I. KROSS, former agriculture modern or conventional sur- =e aa ma] 

marketing specialists of the University and roundings. ag ae iL . 

now agricultural attache at Brussels, Bel- x =| Pa ie, eee 

gm es ogee a dae of garottal | nd thet added touch—the om * ‘: a re a ee 

Ralph LANGE of Port Washington has University of Wisconsin seal— ; awe. 
been named assistant Shawano county agent makes it a piece of furniture of ne oS 

to carry out the farm and home development Which you'll be especially a a. 

program. oe See Se 
Clark R. HIBBARD has been promoted to proud. eee oe oR ponies aN 

sales manager of Fosdick Machine Tool Co., Rae eo eek ER SN ae 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Se a ee ee NTS 

Rodney G. BUERGIN has been promoted STURDY! ATTRA ! e 
to director of technical service in the re- Ww UME! Price: $9550 
search division of National Gypsum Co., PRACTICAL! * 
Buffalo, N. Y. Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

Morton J. WAGNER, executive vice- BUA EROS Aaloek coal eames ph ee 
president and station manager of WMTV bog eae Oost UR ACh de REa Sap RODD oe See Rear PLN ce so 
in Madison, has been appointed manager of 
the newly-organized Eastern Division Head- MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

Tie ae Broadcasting stations in Wisconsin Alumni Association CHRISTMAS ORDERS 
Harold E. ENTWISTLE, formerly a mem- Memorial Union BY NOV. 28, PLEASE 

ber of the staff of the Capital Times in Madison 6, Wisconsin 
Madison, resigned to statt his own publish- 
ing and printing firm at Black River Falls. Enclosed is my check for __________ Wisconsin Chairs at $25.50 each. 
He served as president of the Madison News- 
paper Guild for three terms. Noe. : set ee ae ee 

Rolf G. DICKSON, operations officer BEPC Me te SP Jace ee aN 
assistant at the First Wisconsin National Address 
Bank in Milwaukee, has been named assistant SPOS De gigs Le et SNA 9 RS SRT WS EST eg AUT Wire GESSP RO ACE ena ee 
cashier of the bank. Ci 

John JOHN is assistant director of indus- ity ------------------------- Zone -_____ State -_---------+ ' 
trial relations at Rolland Glass Co., in MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION | 
Clarksburg, West Virginia. 
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Augustus B. HARDIE, 13, Savannah, Dr. and Mrs. Max VECHTER (nee Helen 
Ga., project engineer for the Hercules S. SMITH) have moved to their new and 

Necr ology Powder Company. permanent home in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 
Edward G. REYER, ’13, retired Colby, Dr. VECHTER is practicing orthopedic sur- 

Sap seccountane rk tober S MARVIN is completing , . e is 

Albert H. SANFORD, ’91, Wisconsin ee S. DUKE, ‘13, at Rocheseter, work on “Direct Measurement of Dynamic 
educator, writer, and historian, La Crosse. ap Q 5 Bulk Modulus” for the National Bureau of Dr. Frederick W. MEISNEST, '93 Reuben PFEILER, ’14, long time Wau- Standards of the U.S. Department of Com- 
Seattle, Wash. a » _kesha pharmacist. merce in Washington, D. C. 

i : ° Clarence L. DUVALL, ‘15, former Elizabeth L. ARNOLD, former member 
oak oe aid 8 retired Mil- mayor of Kewaunee, Wis. of the Ge (Ill) College faculty bes been 

“ S tie 3 "4, i d- appointed instructor in women’s physical 
Pearl L. LINCOLN, ’96, retired Richland yee ie |e Peed Micador education at Franklin College, Franklin, Ind. 

county judge, Richland Center. the Wyandotte Chemicals Corp., Chicago, : _| 1950 Catherine KLINE, ’99, Denver, Colo. at Evanston. : 

Charles G. YANKEY, '00, Wichita, Kan, Ray E. WILLIAMS, ‘16, former Wis- | Natalie A. HOLMES of Wauwatosa has = 3 * received a master of arts degree in English 
_ three years ago. consin track star. He was a florist and : 

Sh MOORE, '02, Detriot, Mich. rominent civic leader of Shreveport, La. from Marquette University. erman BRO ee Oty meer PLORE : e Dr. Henry C. ANDERSON who tecently 
Charles F. BOWEN, ’03, Salt Lake Julius C. MARQUARDT, 17, Geneva, finished his internship at the Swedish Amer- 

City, Utah. New York. ican’ Hospital in Rockford, Ill., will begin 
Edward E. GREEN, ’04, several years Harold F. HOLMES, 18, civil engineer | private practice in Rockford in September. 

ago in Seattle, Washington. with the State Highway Commission in Willis OT ERY Jr. has moved to Nor 

Mrs. Nellie ETTER Royce, 04, wife of | Madison. i as Ne fi hee Be is ee Huis: or 
the retired president of Platteville State Mrs. Frances BROWN McHugh, 18, Aacaadin tah ah for ee ec Bile ce s 
College. prominent member of New York City com- HELL ve ue ee former Ru-Ellen oernia 

Mrs. Mattie FARGO Raber, ’06, librar- munity projects. ‘ ‘ ‘Army First Lt. Stanley W. KOWALEW- 
ian, in Casa Grande, Ariz. Mrs. Ysobel GIFFORD McGiffin, °18, SKI has been assigned to the Ist Infantry 

Dr. Harry R. WAHL, ’06, Kansas City, Baraboo. i Division at Fort Riley, Kansas. 
Kansas, former dean of the University of Mrs. Jessie THOMPSON Lange, ’18, Phil- William THANNUM of Madison is the 
Kansas medical school. adelpbia, Pa. mew manager of the W. T. Grant depart- 

William Gage BALDWIN, ’06, Sparta, Dr. Harry A. SHEARER, 18, retired | ment store in Madison. _ a 
Wis., civic leader. Beloit physician. pees poe a eed es director 5 . > isvi of art education for the Oshkosh public Dr. Arthur C. KISSLING, ’06, Mil- Lee W. HUTCHINS, '18, Louisville, Ky., schools! to’ become assistant professor er ase 

waukee. president of the Hazeltine and Perkins Drug aes ; 
at the State University of New York's teach- Mrs. Leonora HENDERSON Andre- Co. : ers college, Oneonta, N. Y. 7 

sen, '06, about six years ago in Browns- George B. MUIR, ’20, Placentia, Calif. The fee resident Of the Wikeeasin 
ville, Texas. Arthur B. BATTY, '09, Lake Delton. Alumni Club of Northwestern Wisconsin is 

Joseph RINGLAND, ’06, Sioux City, Luke F. BURNS, ‘09, Wausau. _ Z Hammond Helland of Barron. 
Towa, in March, 1952. Harry D. BLAKE, ’11, consulting engi- Raymond G. ERICKSON has been named 

Dr. Ernest H. FALCONER, '06, na- neer, Madison. assistant secretary of the Central Hudson Gas 
tionally known authority on diseases of the Dr. David Carl SHILLING, °12, Petos- | and Electric Corporation, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
blood, at Los Gatos, Calif. key, pact ae ee ae end of two see oe duty at us 

; , Edward J. , 13, Wisconsin Supreme Itazuke Air Base in Japan brought Maj. an 
piney) J. NVILLIAMS: 07 Fan SODE Sect actice Meadors Mrs. Ralph M. GIBSON to Madison on Ill., assistant to the president of the Na J th 44. N : a . * tional Safety Council. Jessie L. ROBERTS Rather, “14, New their way to the major’s new assignment at 

. York City. Luke Air base, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Edward J. DEMPSEY, °07, Oshkosh, Alfred L. GIBERT, ’15, Madison. Nathan M. LANDMAN has been or- 

attorney and former board member of many Victor H. JONES, ’17, former director of dained as a rabbi at Hebrew Union College, 
Wisconsin industrial and banking firms. Wisconsin Alumni Association and active | Cincinnati, Ohio. He will serve a 2-year tour 

Frank S. FROST, ’08, mechanical engi- leader of Chicago alumni club, Chicago. of duty as a chaplain in the Air Force. 
neer for General Electric Corp. of Chi- John T. A. ELY, 18, New York City, Edward G. SILBERNAGLE, Jr. assistant 
cago, at Ripon. one year ago. manager and a sales representative of the 

Roland MOELLER, ’09, Milwaukee Remon ue NG 20, Branson, Il. Nau office of the Thorp pre Cops : ; ithel , '20, Dodgeville. as been named manager of the Antigo 
piers we RICHARDS, Sr., ‘09, former Albert Fred BECK, ’22, Terre Haute, Ind., office of the corporation. professor of horticulture at Purdue Uni- Willi BRADLEY ded th versity, at Fargo, N. D. two years ago. , . illiam C._ 1 was awarded the 

E ; Althea BETZER Drewry, ’23, Milwaukee. doctor of philosophy degree by Stanford 
David GARDNER, Jr, ’09, attorney Emil F. FAITH, ’26, Milwaukee. University, Stanford, Calif. 

and lifelong resident of Platteville. Lucy M. NEWELL Teare, ’27, Evanston, Attorney Donald E. ENGEBRETSON has 
Hubert WUERTH, ’09, at Ontario, ill. joined the staff of the Second National Bank 

Canada. Josephine M. EITING, '27, Kaukauna. of Beloit. 
Robert L. ROTE, '10, senior partner in Raymond O. BERNAUER, ’27, Milwau- The program director at the Dachau Spe- 

the Alvin F. Rote Co., of Monroe, and kee, three years ago. cial Service Club at Dachau, Germany, is 
former president of the Wisconsin State Pamelia LAURENCE Best, ’29, Milwau- Constance F. ALPERIN. 
Chamber of Commerce. kee. James William MEADE has received a 

Edward §$. HOULEHAN, ’10, Rhine- David B. ANTIN, 29, Beverly Hills, master of science degree in hospital admin- 
lander, retired treasurer of the Rhinelander Calif. istration from Saint Louis University. 
Paper Co. Jodeen LORD Lagerloef, 32, Aurora, Ill., Jack PLANO has been promoted to asso- 

Mrs. Margaret DURBIN Lehmann, ’10, some years ago. ciate professor of political science at Western 
Woodland, Wis. Gerell Carl LAGERLOEF, °33, Aurora, Michigan College in Kalamazoo. 
_ Milton J. BLAIR, ’10, at Baltimore, Md., Ill., some years ago. James R. UNDERKOFLER has _ been 
in 1952. James D. DALEY, °35, Wauwatosa, three named administrative assistant of the Wis- 

Mrs. Gertrude ROSENCRANZ Hurst, years ago. consin Power and Light Co. in Madison. He 
"11, Pasadena, Calif. Kathryn SPIELMANN Talcott, '37, Park became a part-time employee of the company 

Harry A. TULLOCH, ’12, manager of Ridge, Ill., three years ago. in 1941 while attending the University. 
professional department of Mutual of Paul E. LULL, ’39, West Lafayette, Ind., Eugene F. MACE, entomologist with the 
Omaha Ins. Co. of La Crosse. one year ago. Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation for 

N. B. BUNIN, ’12, Brownwood, Tex., Dr. John C. CAREY, '40, bacteriologist, the past five years, has accepted a post with 
businessman since 1918. Whitefish Bay. the S. C. Johnson Co. of Racine. 
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Sf One of a series of Christmas ER 

x drawings by Paul Brown, Sani A 
MG : 5 Ns ey famous American artist. is 

Harold H. EMCH, Jr. has joined Emch Ry oe oh 
& Co., investment bankers in Milwaukee and Nes ae A | As 
has been elected a director and vice-president Fp gi, as Z A td is 
of the firm. > ay Cy, jt i if is gr 

The new advertising manager of the A. R. Mi » ce ek. Ae Paks ont = Ne 
Wood Manufacturing company of Luverne, 2p oa 2 £ bale > X OE, b of [Ew ds < 
Minn., is Patrick (Pat) KELLOGG. ay UB: Se a SZ EN WIRY I ty Ne 

Richard KOEPKE, Jr., who has been high Ni WHE wee RN iy . pel ny ae NGA iN 
school principal at Lake Mills for the past oi es 12 ane) a iy Ny wn A 
two years, has resigned to accept the super- Ay GER YS yA WAY, yey ee $ i a ab 
vising principalship at Randolph, Wis. NG pa | Zu yg Ve] AND Os SEN Ie) Ef ih ie 

Swimming, boating and fishing are prac- NG Dia 4 q ax v Ate ws Niza 1 ke Es 
tically in the front yard of Gerald T. na 3 (| aay WUE | Ge hi Wy, , Rif 4) TONE) | fs 
NOLAN’s new home in Jacksonville Beach, ay AM ved HAA ef AO ares i 
Florida. Gerald is associated with a law firm ui Ze a" Pu wey) (LAY ( £G Pe AV IRAY AY in Jacksonville. a gy") | AY MUZARNA ps  ane MN MM, de 

James Harry KLUMPP and James Ber- y nN ‘ea 0 La BN AN et 7) VAL RSS oh 
nard CHRISTOPH’ have a awarded doc- MG eS WAN Vas - | Al Fa 5 < 1 “ Es 
tor of philosophy degrees by the University A PS ee NT Q ; he 
of Minnesota. a | S (| Me pen ile Fac by ¥ as Vy \ BD a 

Leonard S. SNYDER has been promoted Kf sf if a iF [| = ar 74 * ws AN TAS ES 
‘to staff engineer at the IBM Research Labora- . a Lee “eo iM c >) Ny] J : it Bs 2 
tory at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he is Sy A \ \ OU A CF) ri} gh 
presently engaged in long range computer NG SAA Y\ «hi ot A ~ yh A 
planning. Ni ha in Oe Sat eat ee x John R. NELSON has joined Owens- Be Ce eee ee ns 

: Illinois Glass Co., Toledo, O., as an attor- Ry? ; ee oN Ys 
ney in the Patent department. He has been x oe 
an attorney with Bucyrus—Erie Co. in Mil- “3 FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS Ri 
waukee for the past four years. e ay i, i 4 : As 

Robert R. JOHNSON has been appointed an unusually comprehensive selection of A manager of digital computer engineering fe aS as x Z i ah 
for the General Electric Company's industrial AY individual, distinctive Christmas gifts Ne 
computer section. He recently received a doc- Nit ss 
tor of philosophy degree in electrical engi- =p : 5 . a lf : Fle 
neering from the California Institute of af From interesting new ideas to traditional favorites, AX 
Technology. i 5 : Saul ae : Ke 
The epanaavlerel ie once arene Ths = our gifts this season are individual, in good taste, oe 

Army Medical Service school, Fort Sam a : ye Houston tteris. tas been toripleted' by 1st a and not generally obtainable elsewhere. ef 
Lt. Gerald A. RAMTHUN. NP che 

A. Lincoln FISCH has been appointed y . Ay 
Associate Dean of Students at Hiram Col- a Our Famous Own Make Shirts, from $6.50 fiend 
lege, Hiram, Ohio. Rye 4 ; Be 
ay tadar stations e Alaska have pe Wit Hand-Loomed Tweed Sport Jackets, Srom $75 is 

supplied this summer by a-unit headed by ‘3 e 4 "fe Capt. Warren J. WEBER. He led the 571s Re Our Exclusive Imported Shetland Sweaters, from $16 ES 
Transportation company which carried sup- Ni rT as plies: anilleenii meres haetltions donne = Our Pewierware and Leather Goods, from $4.50 oR 
the short arctic summer. sy Pre ) : § ei Ay 

Herbert HAWKINS has been appointed NG Our Women’s Shirts, from $7.50 Sweaters, from $16 ES 
the Chairman of the Merced, California <P . saps " Chamber # 064 Commerce © Asricaltural com: Ng Our Clothing and Furnishings for Boys from 4 Years Up is 
mittee. NG? > : ea ES BILL SCHNURR’ who has been coach of , Also mens English hose, Paul Brown glassware, fk 
the Stoughton schools for the past two years Sine robes, English hats and shoes, sport shirts, i 
has resigned and will coach and teach the YF z a ; is 
driver-training course at Niles Township Nis slippers and other items. fe 
high school at pane Ill. sy a 

Everett LEE has listed in the book, YG ‘ NS “Who's Who in uoticn Piceisn o : Illustrated Christmas Catalogue Upon Request oR 
Barbara WACKMAN has been martied to oy BR 

Kent. M. QUANTIUS in Brooklyn, Wis. RF iN 
1951 NG ESTABLISHED 1818 as 

Robert C. ERNST writes that he has taken sy BR a job with Parke, Davis and Company in MF ae Detroit. 9) Vil) ge 
Clare EDDY, who has been athletic coach PS 9 . in schools at Algoma and Mineral Point for RF = eS Be 

the past seven years, is now special agent for Ni ¢ LOT H I WN G fs 
Necianestetm Mutual Life Insurance Co., in eye Se ee R 

eloit. A : ag oe ae As 
Durand BLANDING has opened law Re Mens Furnishings, Hats & Shoes “ke 

offices in St. Croix Falls, Wis. ae ik 
ecient McGEEHAN of Madison is an Ri? 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. As 

editor in the University Extension division. By G x3 
The head football and basketball coach at sy Boe et OR & Ni xe 8 

Randolph high school in Randolph, Wis., ae BOSTON * CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO As 
| Heman BROSSARD, has resigned and will y Es 

join the faculty of South Milwaukee high =3 IS 
school. RY? ANS 

itlan ‘life and i Gein so © SeVVsessweseeessseooeeeseeese civilian life and is again associated with SEB RP SPE P aPC aPC gaL a cad ad ad tc at aa ta tae ata aiaiaee! 
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Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. in Houston, Dr. John Carl WEBER has successfully 
T Texas. completed his State Board Medical examina- 

A 24-room Chateau in France is the new tion given in Milwaukee. He has just com- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron OLSON (nee pleted a year’s internship at the Swedish 
Ruth Ann NEESVIG). Mr. Olson is a lieu- Hospital, Seattle, Wash. 
tenant in the Air Force stationed near Paris. John FREIDEL, science and physical ed- 

The Rev. John BECKER, rector at the ucation teacher at Reedsville High School 
oo] Pallottine House of Studies, Washington, for the past two years, will assume new 

: D.C., has become the new rector of Queen duties as head basketball coach and 
(That's the nearest thing in Spanish of Apostles Seminary. assistant football coach at Chilton High 

3 fo out of ie warlal) The Elsa A. Sawyer Memorial graduate School. 
3 scholarship in music for the 1956-57 Nancy NEWMAN has resigned as 

Is the word you ll scaemic year at peg, Ueber tas Pea Green Lake county home agent to accept 
. awarded to Franl . BENCRISCU’ s a teaching position in Joliet, Ill. 

use for Holiday music teacher in the Fennimore public Carl wr UMLAND is working for 
. , ° schools. Esso Research and Engineering company 

magazine's entire Mr. and Mrs. Mortis J. NIEDENTHAL in Linden, New Jersey. 
~ ae (nee Carrine HELMKE) will spend a year First Lt. Robert A. DAMERAU has 
Issue on in Manchester, England, on a Fulbright undergone two weeks of active duty train- 

Scholarship awarded to Morris on his gradua- ing at Fort Lee, Va. Lt. DAMERAU, a 
tion from Chicago Theological Seminary. city planner at Lexington, Ky., is a mem- 

Ensign Nick GALANOS, a civilian again, ber of the army reserve. 
estimated that he travelled between 140,000 Delores L. TOPP of Madison has been 
and 150,000 miles in the last three years named as assistant reviser of statutes. Her 
while he was a Navy officer. He’s happy to appointment was approved by members 

e@ be in Madison again after spending time on _— of the Wisconsin Supreme Court and the 
the French Riviera, Rome, Paris, Tokyo, attorney general. 

mericd Hong Kong and other romantic spots all Phillip A. DIBBLE has been promoted 
over the world. to the grade of captain in the U. S. Army 

Tom GEIB has completed his medical Medical Corps at Letterman Army Hospi- ‘ 
It’s the land of romance, passion education course at Temple University. He tal, San Francisco. 
and politics—and you'll explore will intern for a year at Milwaukee county . Donald E. BOWMAN, who taught eco- 

it all in November Holiday! This hospital. ; nomics at the U. S. Naval Academy for 
fab’ zs z ay: ‘Walter J. CHRISTENSEN, assistant Dane the past two years is now working for 
‘abulous issue is more of a book County agricultural agent, has been named the investment counseling firm of T. Rowe 
than a magazine! Tom Holly- manager of the new Stoughton plant of the Price & Assoc., Inc., in Baltimore, Md. 
man took the 50 colorful pic- Lake Land Egg Co-operative. S His Navy career took him on two 6 
tures! Famed novelist V. S. Don WEISS, who teaches music at Kan- month trips to the Mediterranean, a cruise 
Pritchett wrote the text! He oe sas State Teachers College, has been named around Cape Horn, and staff duty in the 
z ci le ~ + Flere s assistant professor of music and choir director Pacific before the Naval Academy tour. 
just a sample of what’s inside: at Washes ion University St. Louis, Mo., Harold A. SAVIDES and Alfred H. 

% BRAZIL. aos or the 1956-57 academic year. JOHNSON have been appointed to posts 
Pe ieee Gerald Francis MEYERS has been em- at the University of Akron, At Akron 
What strange power draws Brazilians ployed by Stanolind Oil and Gas, Tulsa, SAVIDES will be responsible for the 
toward the Amazon — and death? Bra- Oklahoma, in the company’s Lubbock, Texas, development of discussion programs made 
zil is a land of questions—and Holiday exploration department as a junior geologist. possible through a Ford Foundation grant. 

has turned up astounding answers! Mrs. David R. (Ann LINDSTAEDT) JOHNSON will be an assistant professor 
PERU. Her pride has no equal in South Copple, assistant professor of French at of education. 
America—but it’s limited to a wealthy Pomona College, Claremont, Calif., has been Dr. Douglas C. SWACINA has opened 
few. Her vast native population pro- awarded the doctor of philosophy degree by an office for the practice of veterinary 
vides a remarkable contrast—but their Northwestern University. : medicine in Cambria, Wis. 
ancestors once ruled the Andes! Maj. Fred J. MEYER is chief of foreign Charles KLESSIG has accepted a po- 
ARGENTINA. Her people seem to be military studies branch, historical division, sition with Borg-Warner International, 

the gayest in South America—but you in the Army's European headquarters in  Inc., in Chicago. He will deal principally 
can feel the tension in Buenos Aires Germany. with representatives of Latin American 
from 60 miles away! Here’s the low- Capt. Ralph N. OLSEN has completed companies. KLESSIG and his wife, the 
down on a country that simmers with the company-level officer course at the Army former Evelyn May VOSKUIL, 52, have 
political passion! Metal Service school, Fort Sam Houston, taken concentrated courses in Spanish. 

ECUADOR. Quito, her capital, i exas. Captain and Mrs. Richard HOLDER 
feet high; eae by Seca an R. W. SMEDUL is branch manager for are at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, where 
clockwork regularity! But Quito al- California Spray—Chemical Corp., with Capt. HOLDER is serving with the Army 
ways rebuilds—and the result is a offices in Omaha, Nebraska. . Medical Corps. He has just completed 
city literally covered with gold! The University's 1949 Homecoming Queen internship at the City of Detroit Receiv- 

AND THAT'S NOT ALL! Gena ROWLANDS, has signed a contract ing Hospital. Mrs. HOLDER is the former 
This big Holiday covers Colombia, with MGM in Hollywood. Gena has been Joanne SCHNUR, ’55. 

Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay, and nnas starred with Edward G. Robinson a the David and Margie MARCUS announce 

zonia, too! Plus 11 exciting tours of Bros tu avg play ag Miclllcrot ates ag ne the birth of a son, Bruce Alan. 
South America. Plus a Calendar of Me and Mrs. Gerald ish TELETZKE “The Magic Carpet,” an_ article about 
Sows American Evont) Pils 4 (nee Elaine GLOUDEMAN, ’51) have an- nationality groups which make up Wis- 
Temsonlinihetaccona So ae eee nounced the birth of a son, Gary Francis. consin, written by William J. SCHERECK, 
1 ia eae Mr. TELETZKE is an assistant professor of appeared in the summer issue of “Creative 
pueusse boruguesot Civil Berne ee Purdue University. b Wisconsin,” quarterly magazine published 

Everett Richard SCHWARTZ has been by Wisconsin Regional Writers Associa- 
Now at your newsstand! awarded a Master of Electrical Engineering tion, Inc. : 

NOVEMBER degree by Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. Kurt H. KRAHN has been named indus- 

trial editor by the United States Rubber 
| 0 L i D company, operating contractor of the 

1952 Kankakee unit, Joliet, Ill. He and his 
wife, the former Joyce BRAEGER, ’54, 

... for a new look Henry A. FIELD, af a poem coos live in Joliet. ss 
y I Dells attorney, has been named assistant Robert GRUNWALD has been ap- 

at the world around you! — U. S. Attorney for Wisconsin’s western dis- pointed associate planning director of 
4 CURTIS MAGAZINE trict. Tulare county, California. 
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Western Electric development engineer | 
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Dick Foster joined Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Dick’s day may begin in one of several ways: an informal office chat Bell System, in February 1952, shortly after earning his B.S. in mechanical’ with his boss, a department “brain session” to tackle a particularly engineering at the University of Illinois. As a development engineer on a tough engineering problem (above); working with skilled machine new automation process Dick first worked at the Hawthorne Works in builders in the mechanical development laboratory; or “on the line” Chicago. Later, he moved to the Montgomery plant at Aurora, Illinois (below) where he checks performance and quality and looks for new where he is pictured above driving into the parking area. ways to do things. 

1 : = —r—mmt—‘“SOOsO 

Fo aise ona oe f : ds! ig Se sone =, | 

ce ’ i oe : i Can 3 () T?@ i] Ee = ee lS og ee ee : 7 i 

4 | ie a = ike — sg nd Ma : . . 

') end. p oe ed Se | co wees > al tre - 4 a ee S five © ot ae io : — -. 

Lo a 3 Om 2...’ ee | oo : 2 oe ee ~~ oO ars a See 
a * os fi : : —  e ee eee ae a. oo 

Pe 4 7 | = Pai : a +e (ee! soma = a 

Here Dick and a set-up man check over the automatic production line used to man- Examining the plastic molded “comb” components of the wire ufacture a wire spring relay part for complex telephone switching equipment. This spring relay Dick recalls his early work when he was involved automatic line carries a component of the relay on a reciprocating conveyor in working-up forming and coining tools for the pilot model of through as many as nine different and very precise operations—such as percussive the automation line for fabrication of wire spring sub-assemblies welding in which small block contacts of palladium are attached to the tips of _ for relays. At present he is associated with the expansion of wires to within a tolerance of + 002”. these automation lines at the Montgomery Plant. 

se “SY Western Electric offers a variety of interesting and 
Py . he fs important career opportunities for engineers in all 
i 4 eo” “ fields of specialization in both our day-to-day job as 
Be . | the manufacturing and supply unit of the Beli System 

| ee and in our Armed Forces job. 
i oe If you’d like to know more about us, we’ll be glad to 

. send you a copy of “Your Opportunity at Western 
_ ya Electric” which outlines the Company operations and 

Bd specific job opportunities in detail. Write: College 
ior Relations Department, Room 1034, Western Electric 
e ie : Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 

. be 
a Pe 

& it © a Fon ras a 
Dick finds time for many Western Electric employee activities. Here he is 3 § i 
scoring up a spare while tuning up for the engineers’ bowling league. He is A 
active also in the golf club, camera club, and a professional engineering so- | 
ciety. Dick, an Army veteran, keeps bachelor quarters in suburban Chicago 
where he is able to enjoy the outdoor life as well as the advantages of the city. MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 

Manufacturing plants in Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; Burlington, 
Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Haverhill and Lawrence, Mass.; Lincoln, Neb.; St. Paul and Duluth, Minn. 
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. Company headquarters, 195 Broadway, New York City. 
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eae ss 
SO ———“‘“‘—™——C=“=“#RS oe 

E. J. (Jack) OVER’ 

— r~—~—“<i~Citwisw—w—O—~”~—=<CS—r”sSstztste oo 
ce TON, Jr., has wi 

7 eee Se |. two cash ‘awards toward eeadaace wy te 
es ue . School of Management at the National 

oe _ Foundation of Funeral Service, Evanston, 

De _ Ill. He is now associated with the Over- 

4 
ae ve ton Funeral Home in Janesville. 

LC Cn _ Medical studies of David J. BATZNER 
| Yi . WISCONSIN / _ have been completed and he has received 

| ALUMNI 8 the Doctor of Medicine degree from Mar- 

| | ALUMNI | _ quette University. He will intern at Mis- 

a | RESEARCH | ericordia Hospital in Milwaukee. 

7] PRO [ T [ 1 | cari ee | i. June BILLINGS will be the new Brown 

s Fl OUNDA [10 ro county Home Demonstration agent. She 

eo] Lg oC has worked in the home economics de- 

| z a _ 4 ___ | partment of the University and the Exten- 

oo — aaa te | Twist 
1 n » | | sion Division. 

ae Re eseli ef S. Janice KEE has been named secretary 

| pe of the Wisconsin Free Library Commis- 

Po ie PLAN sion. Sic ee she had been executive 

| | | secretary o the American Library Asso- 

ol five ways if ciation Public Librariés division with offices 

ET] 
in Chicago. 

2 
. Frederic F. ‘DOPPELT has received the 

7. ; ; s o Doctor of Medicine degreé from the State 

- he profitable, unique investment-philanthropy plan offered | | University of New York, Syracuse. He 

a by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation enables you : wal eae at New England Center Hos- 

af to receive five-fold benefits from your gift. i Buco 

' IMMEDIATE TAX SAVINGS—a substantial portion of ce 
7 your gift may be deducted for income tax purposes. : Stanley SPREHN is the new principal of 

2 : bas _ | Brillion High School succeeding Floyd E. 

- a CAPITAL GAINS TAX is eliminated on your appreciated | | WEIGAN, "42, who moved to Sturgeon Bay 

a securities and real property—today’s full market value will be |_| as superintendent of schools. 

| realized. 
i Fen S$. WILLIAMSON, Jr. has been 

| 
| promoted to assistant professor of chemistry 

2 TWO BENEFICIARIES (one may be yourself) share in the | | at Dartmouth College. He received his UW 

e income earned on the Foundation’s dynamic investment port- : Ee 

4 folio. 
. David DYBDAHL, Black Earth, has 

a 
E finished his army service and taken a job 

a AN AGGRESSIVE INVESTMENT PLAN (more than 90% i as teacher of agriculture at Richland Center. 

| in growth-type common stocks) has been proven by an out- R. D. KARFUNKLE writes his new 

I standing investment record. _ | address as Old Story Point School House, 

a : | | RD. # 1, Port Matilda, Pa., and he is an 

SS LATER, your gift will finance important scientific research ip | ecteuctor ins tte Sad Mees 

a at the University of Wisconsin. Already the Foundation’s . ee as eRaciae 

a grants to the University exceed 15 million dollars, the result L oe 4A een AE Lee thetractoet cal 

a of a cypamie investment program that has built assets exceed- coach at the Mosinee High School. 

S| ing 30 million dollars. E Carl STRASSBURG, (M.S. 54) has begun 

oo 
» | his new duties as principal of the Calhoun 

7 é ; | Elementary and Junior High School in Wau- 

a Es kesha County. 

| Welllberalad tolshow you ho Pa. to Ruth A. STEINLE, Madison, will teach 

can Brean ae cnigue pice oe [tsi ae LE third grade in the Monticello public school. 

ue Focrconpictemdetail | ota _ <a co Ellen BUSSE has earned her master's 

| plete details, please request @& coe po degree on a scholarship at Tulane Univer- 

oS Brochure J. #2 + oo sity and taken a position as child welfare 

ee) 
= oe _ worker in Portage County. 

ee 
Cee j Bo James MOTT has been named acting 

ee) =. LC director of the UW sports news service to 

f 
eee ey |__| teplace Art Lentz who resigned to do public 

| SS |__| telations for the U. S. Olympic Games com- 

i WISCONSIN ALUMNI a Dr, Paul H. SQUIRES (M.S. '54) has 

De 
|_| ioine the staff of Du Pont’s Polychemicals 

i. RESEARCH FOUNDATION , department research division as a chemical 

Lo P. O. BOX 2217 be Bos ZEDNIK, Jr., Milwaukee, has 

bo MADIS : bo received a Master of Automotive Engineering 

CE OE Oe Le degree from the Chrysler Institute of Engi- 

ae 
ins neering in Detroit. 

[= a John T. COUGHLIN (M.A. °54) has 

bo = De EE -  — rrr—O—CC—COC been awarded a Council of the Humanities 

Ch oo oo rrOr—“ ‘iC Graduate Fellowship by the Graduate School 

aD Pes ae ee | at Princeton University. He will specialize 

SS 
eee the study of medieval history. 
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be linked to employee gifts, the responsibility for supporting 

The Corporate Alumnus higher education will be shared by those whom it has bene- 

(continued from page 17) HESS 
. Last March the Kaiser Steel Corporation became the 
‘idea behind the plan. We echo the hope that other com- 15th company to adopt the Corporate Alumnus concept when 
panies will follow suit and that the colleges of the entire its Board of Directors approved such a program to be put 
nation may be benefited thereby.” : into effect during the calendar year 1956. Other business 

The program of Manufacturers Trust Company in New and industry giving programs based on this concept include 
York was announced late in December by President Horace those of Cabot Foundation, Inc., Deering Miliken Founda- 

C. Flanigan. In reporting that contributed funds will be for tion, Hewlett-Packard Co., the Hill Acme Co., Jones & 
current operations and will be unrestricted as to use by the Laughlin Steel Corp., John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Young & 
college or university receiving the gift, Flanigan continued: Rubicam Foundation, Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp., Bank 

In recent years mounting costs and increasing enrollments of New York, Bonwit Teller, Draper Corp., B. F. Goodrich 
have severely taxed the teaching staffs and physical plants of Co., the Johnson Foundation, National Distillers Products 
these institutions. Colleges and universities provide an educa- Corp., O'Sullivan Rubber Corp., Smith, Kline & French 
tion at from one half to two thirds of what it actually costs. Laboratoties, Tektronix, Inc. the Wallingford Steel Co 
Yet if social and economic progress is to continue, they must dW, 2 B C : = = 
be enabled to keep abreast of the country’s need for men an BEDE EOS. as . : 
educated in the liberal arts and the professions. The General Electric Educational and Charitable Fund, 

Manufacturers Trust is confident that some of its soundest originators of the Corporate Alumnus concept proved to be 
investments will be those it makes under the new program. This remarkable forecasters as well. The estimate made in 
plan will support the dual system of public and private higher December of 1954 as to the amount needed to match em- 
education that is one of the great strengths of our society. It 2 Y 
will fortify our economic system and safeguard our sources of ployee gifts in 1955 was $200,000; the actual amount 

future leaders. Moreover, because company contributions will needed was $199,999.82. 

Williams JURNOP-whostias completed: his! | o> a ee 
second year at the Dallas Theological Semi- 
nary, spent the summer preaching in Wis- 
consin churches for ministers on vacation. ee — 

Lt. and Mrs. John L. PLATNER (nee ZA ~~ 

Mary SINGER) announce the birth of their = 6 S 
second daughter, Karen Jean, at Biloxi, Miss. < xX 
Platner has graduated from the Electronic A. @ \ 

Countermeasures School at Keesler AFB and J yy 

joined a B-52 bomber crew in Strategic Air JY QO \ J 
Command, Loring AFB, Maine. Y of 

Lawrence C. GRAM Jr. has joined his Y 4 O ; 
father in the practice of law in West Allis. p Z 
He and his wis and two daughters, Mary f 
Jane, 4, and Barbara Jean, 1, are now living ff 
at 1308 S. Tard St, West Allis 14. IY @ Fon he ef 

Military Notes: Army Pvt. Robert E. / WISCONSIN 
BERRY was recently assigned to the 53rd | Gf s / Cte To protect those valuable 
Field Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; | ( woods. The perfect gift 
2nd Lt. Robert W. ARNOLD recently par- | i 
ticipated in the All-Army rifle and pistol for that golfer in your 
championships at Fort Benning, Ga. Spec. | lif 
3/C Harvey SHAPIRO (M.A. °54) is a fire | We... 
direction control computer in the 3rd | ent e 
Armored Field Artillery Battalion in Mann- P l d 
heim, Germany. Sgt. 1/C Robert D. OS- cay ersonaiize 
BORN aceently helped his team win ae tae REM Oy ait t Nari sar Sylmar | 
Phillips Barracks company level volleyball |; GEM LEATHER GOODS CO. PLEASE PRINT ' G If Cl bh d 
tournament in Karlsruhe, Germany. 2nd Lt. | 1 2711 N. 3rd Street a -ARLY ; 0 u ea 
Donald R. SKUDSTAD is in the Boe duty: | ho Mon een awit: 1 | 
phase of six months of active duty under the | 1 Quantity Unit Price C 
Reserve Forces Act at Fort Leonard Wood, |! dhlnssuliasna Sets of 3 covers @ $5.95 i overs eee 

Mo. 2nd Lt. Robert E. ANDERSON was [{ 0 0" Sets of 4 covers © $7.95 ! 
recently graduated from the military medical | 1 : Top grain leather, brightly 
orientation course at the Army Medical Serv- ' WHO EL OF cosa sens tap ssnesonstaravcerasuecesrtterersstoreeatoroneseeeres, 5 
ice School, Fort Sam tee, ae ee I) Uillfels ened cence enn nee en cern colored, patented swivel 
G. FORWARK has been promoted to first | 1 . A ee amnesty Depot in..|-4 a to: (check fOr socsssnn. enclosed) : tops, flannel lined, conceal- 
Germany. He is chief of the Depot's ship- | 1 PUR seer cence ccnsay cas creusestsinuvenescetessenuovaueecatenenecctorse . 

ping branch. Army 2nd Lt. Robert C. | ' Address wncncnecnnnnnnenennnnnnnnnmmnnnnes | ed elastic to hold them on 
Re pret Bocce eusuS Ve by |! Cy Sa ercune Lonlenw Stafereee aa clubs. Full name or initials 
ship for the Arctic to take part in “Project | 1 ALL ORDE! s DAY RECEIVED . 
S72-East.” i Gey | Lene eoeree se eeeenme caiman vera stamped in gold. 
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Whdding Bell; Have Kung oo 

1949 Re nes and John Ritchie Harlean Goodwin and Bernard Henry 
Georgia Marion STEPHENS and Howard C ,, Delavan, Wis. KAILIN, Chicago. 

Milton Jones, Oshkosh. Janet ee and Edwin A. GRANT, Donna Marie Jestila and John Noble 
Doris Slotten and Donald GUNDERSON, — J* 55» Madison. HASWELL, Madison. Madison. Mona PICK, °56, and Lemont K. Jeanette. ; RICHARDSON. Madison. nette Frances STEWART, '58, and 
Mary Margaret MOTELET and Roger H. Sally Jo ARNOLD 450! ead Harvey Benny Lee BECK, Madison. 

ETO eTAPANIAN and Ardis Cherkinian. Richard KRUEGER, St. Louis, Mo. Shirley, Jencgscuwarwcand) Thomeci As REane. ; Marilyn M. KULIK and Robert J.. DERSE, Milwaukee. 
2 Potter, Madison. 

1950 Naomi Gade and Leroy J. HANSON, 1954 

Ann Cottam and John Campbell COOPER, Usbene, POT Cc ane esGuiaad Lucy Alice MacMillin and Allen Edwin 

Madison. : Arthur H. ZRIMSEK, Wauconda, Ill. RABE, Madison. 
Nancy O'Neil and Wilbur Manley SACH- Sally Ellen DUFFY, ’53, and James Ann Lee PERCHONOK, ’56, and Theo- 

TJEN, Bronxville, N. Y. Thomas McMAHON, Green Bay, Wis. dore G. PITTELMAN, Milwaukee. 

Genevieve KUEHN and Eugene W. Gladys Amelia Smith and John Edward Barbara Joan SHAFER, '56, and W. 
z LEWIS, Jr., El Paso, Tex. O'MEARA, Long Island, N. Y. Thomas DARNELL, Madison. 

1952 Alice Louise Sigrist and Dr. Raymond Elaine SCHUTTENBERG and Dr. 
‘ Thomas GUSTAFSON, Marinette, Wis. Richard Hunter Lootens, Fort Knox, Ky. 

" Helen Janis SCHAFER and Edward John Elizabeth Louise THRONSON and Cecily Ann BURG and Robert Walter 
WOJTAL, ’56, La Grange, Ill. Thomas John RODENKIRCH, ’56, Mad- | CARPENTER, '56, West Allis, Wis. 

June Elaine LAEDTKE, 54, and Dr. ison. Margaret Ott GUTZKE, °56, and Paul Walter Richard SCHWARTZ, San Antonio, Patricia Ann DREWS and Ensign Esch GATTERDAM, Madison.’ 
‘ex. Richard Harold Ives, Norfolk, Va. i 3 

‘Alice ENGELHARD, ’56, and Eugene Ar- Delored Js Saucy cand skeen nethe We jeree Pek See ia aaa 
thur GASSERE, England. % RIECK, Reedsburg, Wis. Elsa Scholvin SPLETT < Bail 

Helen L. Lundgren and Clarence A. Phyllis CREAGER and James R. G,; ae Be abe ee MM, and Jerome Bailey 
BROCKMAN, Madison. : Doherty, Columbus, Ohio. Tce Mudge ARCHING | b 

Leona M. Hansen and ist Lt. Arthur F. Julia A. GOOD, ’54, and Dr. Richard ene ain R BEN ER and Robert 
TLIEBL, Fos Rucker sAla, E, "BERGE, Lansidg: Mich. SRE SACHEM ER Ogee 00: 

Eunice Mary Ehorn and Jerold Marlow Meriel Joanne Gralow and John Gardi- i on oo eS et 4 Fred- 

BROWN, Mishawaka, Ind. ner HEINSOHN, Racine, Wis. Tipe ea One Stone Gloria FRAUTSCHI and Robert Edmund “Marcia Jean VARNEY and Dr. Carl C. BS Eve) MeO Non «  oich aad 
“ Z James Joseph Sarenich, Madison. RICHARDSON, ’59, Madison. Magoon, Madison. 

Z : : Alyce Mae KINZEL and Robert Platz, 
Kathryn Clarice Angelich and Alfred J. A 

TURCO, Kenosha, Wis She Doreen as) > > : Macy Elizabeth BARTLETT, ’55, and 
Richard Paul BUNGE, Madison. 

MUSICAL GIFTS for 1953 Ruth Ann Eggers and James Frank 
WISCONSIN MEN - Polly Harrington and Lt. Joseph LAP- EFFA, West Allis, Wis. 

athaic FB ili CEWICH, Aberdeen, S. Dak. Kathlyn Anne ROUSE, '56, and John 
an elr Families Elizabeth GRIFFITH, °56, and Harold Stephan HICKMAN, Milwaukee. 

Improved Swiss Movement Plays: D. EVJEN, Hamden, Conn. Patricia. ALLEN and Joseph Cattelino, 
On. Wisconsin Barbara Wynn EISEN, '56, and Gerald Saxon, Wis. 

VOLK, Milwaukee. Darlene DePas and Warren ADAMSON, 
y : me Mary Edith Bond and David Andrew Luxemburg, Wis. 

- : ye ie JOHNSON, Jr., Green Bay, Wis. Ellen Krueger and Charles E. ZIMMER- 
[ata ‘ 4 SS Marilyn Grace Thomas and Kimberly | MANN, Iron Mountain, Mich. 
| = K. PETERSON, Milwaukee. Rita M. Watry and 2nd Lt. Frank S. 

| on ‘ Mary Esther BAKER, '56, and Dr. David PALEN, Milwaukee. 
| a Charles HANSEN, Oakland, Calif. Joanne Fern Faber and Kenneth L. 
§ j Darlene Ann Sweeney and Edward Paul JOHNSON, Madison. 
\.. g : DUEWEL, Milwaukee. Joan McLAUGHLIN and Paul A. 

Ser ae Bridget Maureen Donohue and Thomas BRUNKOW, Madison. 
or - ee ‘2s William SCHLEISNER. Appleton, Wis. Mrs. Margaret HARKER Grab and 

ae vi Barbara Ann BEWITZ, ’54, and Dr. James W. Crandall, Janesville, Wis. 
 ——a 3 «4 a Richard A. GRAF, Galveston, Tex. Eleanore Ann Trinkner and John Alden 

2d --_— ‘ Virginia Carol Smith and Rudolph Karl ZIRBEL, Madison. 
. 2 ey) SCHARSCHMIDT, Battle Creek, Mich. Maureen Mary KENNEDY, ’56, and Cal- 
2 eee > Judith Leone WINCENTSEN, ’56, and vin Curtis THUR, Madison. 

ae Cis Bi scuitera era} Fred O. KUMMERFELDT, Madison. Amy LUESCHOW and Robert Speers, 
: ona) Jean E. FARIS, 56, and Dr. David L. Elmwood Park, Ill. 

C Cigarette Box ___________$ 9.95 LAWRENCE, Milwaukee. Mary Jane HOLLEY and Horace David 
fal (Humidor Pipe Rack 12.95 Mrs. Susan Schultz Blaney and Henry Ward, Milwaukee. 

. Te Stanley KANECKI, Stoughton, Wis. Cynthia Joan HUENINK, '55, and How- 
O] Table lighter ___________ 14.95 Margery MONTAG and Richard J. ard Arthur LAMEY, Bethesda, Md. 
( Ash Tray (song only) ___-_ 5.95 Knothe, Ames, Ia. Joyce Holston and Lt. Lee R. ROSE, 

(We pay all shipping charges) Judith Ann HAWLEY, 54, and Lt. Bonduel, Wis. 
Kenneth Donald OHM, Minneapolis, Minn. Susan Catharine ROGERS, '55, and 2nd 

Name ~------~-------~------------------ Carol Ann SCHWARZ, ’56, and Thomas Lt. Donald Edward WEINKAUF, Ft. Bel- 
PES Scene eee R. FISHER, Beaver Dam, Wis. voir, Va. 

| ; Mary Kathryn Blum and Dr. Henry Norma Ann MAY and James F. CHRIST, 
City -------------------- State --------- Clayton La BREC, Miami, Fla. °56, Milwaukee. 

Renee Beth ROHTER, 56, and Leo Judith K. Hurley and David MCGOWAN, 
MUSICAL CREATIONS, INC. WEINSHEL, Madison. Milwaukee. 

18 Exchange $?. Pawtucket, R. I. Janice REUKEMA and Thomas H. Kathlyn Anne ROUSE, ’56, and John S. 
BAUER, ‘54, Milwaukee. HICKMAN, Milwaukee. 
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ae Se Ss MR. LINCOLN’S ADMIRALS. By Dr. orientations of their own . . .” writes 
ee 5 fi ob Tt Sees i } oe Sa Cee ee ee Erich Lindemann, distinguished profes- 
ol a la ei aie 1 hi detribes D sor of psychiatry of the Harvard Medi- 
| a .i0 ; 7 ri lM me oer eed a 3 uw cal School, in the foreword to this book. 
- | ee ie a ee eins d eR attack, Footes Divided into 7 parts, the book covers 

tet a J Le ee ae Hoe Ata oe infancy and early childhood, the ele- 
| oe ee : 2 New Re ay an fe ae ie mentary-school years, adolescence, edu- 

ee irs sinking of the dreaded Alt” cational psychology, discipline, the prob- 
a BAD GER B00 KSHI i E | bama and Cushing, who single-hand- child, and adults around the child. 

tC —ssS—s—“C—SCSCSCSCOCtit(itCiédty ‘deetrroyed ‘the AAlbermarle, and is = « : - - ee” Civil. W. We do not believe that the social sci 
ee ASS Le USO LS ROL EA OMT eee ae a a oe ar ences have reached the age of prescrip- 

OOKS is distinguished author. 2 . THECDYNAMICS OF@AGING. By. Ethel oy 8 tions. We do think that the way out of 
Sabin Smith. W. W. Norton & Co., Inc. CHILDREN AND OTHER PEOPLE... the brambles is becoming a little clearer 
(Price $2.95) ACHIEVING MATURITY THROUGH LEARN- because of clues, findings, methodology, 

* ING. By Professor Robert S. Stewart, ’33, ; ee 7 iri What is the secret of a happy old San Frantizes: Stale Collebevand Anus and questions, and it is in this spirit 
age? This refreshingly original book D. Workman. Dryden Press (Price $2.25) that we have written,” state the authors. 

goes straight to the heart of the prob- “Of all the professionals who share DEPRECIATION. By Professor Eugene L. 
lem. It goes beneath the surface to the responsibility for the mental health Grant, '17, Stanford University, and 

: ‘ : Professor Paul L. Norton, '31, Virginia find the psychological laws which of our children, the teacher has the most Palviachnie: Wnaiflute.! The. Roland. Pross 
underlie the ability to keep on enjoy- strategic role. . . . Students and appren- Company (Price $8.00) 
ing life throughout the later years. _ tices in the educational profession have A practical guide for anyone who 
It is a book for readers of every age long needed a book that sets forth must decide the relative advantages for 
because it shows how we acquire clearly the best that is now known about a particular organization of the various 
motives and attitudes early in life personality development and emotional depreciation methods available, this vol- 
which determine the kind of old growth . . . but even more, young ume covers the entire scope of deprecia- . 
people we will be. teachers need to develop fundamental tion theory and practice. 

| ~~ pe | 

. J ~ Sec — | _ 
ai me le, wo ta i] | 

ar 8 EE = or) 
— A= em oe r || “Pretty authentic looking teahouse, isn’t it? 8 

- . = 

. SS 
> 

Promoting tea... lac : “ins . 
AY : a | ; 

CF protecting teacups... H&D 7 4 Sy 

g boxes are best at both. — .. 

{ : HINDE & DAUCH ™ . os 
( ua Subsidiary of West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company 

13 FACTORIES AND 40 SALES OFFICES IN THE EAST, MIDWEST AND SOUTH 
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ee AL tO Ary 

Univ. of Wis., 816 State Sti, 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

ose a8 o oe a aie Are ee SANTA. FE, NEW MEXICO, woe AUGUST 6 165 Guip ree ae 

os Alamos Secret Disclosed by. T: 
Be ee 

= Fw | Deadliest Weape ion,” 
_ Ay World’s History GRADUATE RESIDENCE Ny 
363° In Santa Fe Vici DOL 
2 ae SPEKG | sania te learned officially today of oe a 

; Pe ria'|| rl raleirtine ansauncenent oft icine 
APITOLS | riers desoped on Germans aes lite blast 
= mie mammison. | Shag Ee tes igsareds extent an hooper, LOS ALAMOS pws 

 r—<“—~—OSsSCSr Rate ae igi Be on 1H] 2 Bradby,,. ot eS Po. 
SopLss oe oe vy Ou fling .2 y Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory has | Los Alamgy oo 2 

: (Semen tern, Cite ST a sy tes | completed arrangements with the | comple. 00 6.o%. Si] 
Sot ao ee University of New Mexico for the | Univer ee hs 
ae somic | establishment of a Graduate Resi- | establig§ 7 oo... 

eo That = Result OF Alou’ . dence Center at Los Alamos. This | dency Po ead con Halls . wg \ieed fet Fe 
eterson toh cot aetna oes a, program will provide the opportunity | pr@# 9 9 oe 
One Sst Jy for employees and residents to meet | fof: 0 oi nuu ——a) 

_ Ans, : Dh. : sete all of the requirements for the | 4 
Gi alfen  Missoe pth = 2. =. master’s degree in the physical - 4s. 

| lve P, aS M, Hs F;, ies ee . i i includi +. s 10 ae falk, Teleg Foy Tt, “sciences and engineering (including | sq al Cita 
ie Coney, He eae, 2 \2" Nuclear Engineering) by attendance a . ® 

ea Ber -., | “bee at evening classes. Some of these | a’ < AEC’s Chie. 

fee a SENME| banned oy ee ——— courses are taught by Laboratory | coé> | Wilh. 
Sores = goatee : S : ( personnel outstanding in their fields. | persd isits Hill 

Pane once ok 0) us _ Inaddition, there are extensive course | Inad pe eater 
Soe Sty offerings in the undergraduate and | offeri Ener ital 

‘Ded; “"@ [oh technician training fields for those | techfFio%2o <2, | | 
‘Caled 9 Fipe wishing to pursue academic training | wisl@ 229-0 => Hisf 

‘a di : Ustey. related to their jobs or for their own | relaless oo 4 

oe ed By 4 | C B © development. devel” ln A i 
eee ) OSs Complete information about career | Comics Los Alp ‘ttra-Fast Camera Gordo D, opportunities and the academic | op] ‘ OS gp Holj, 
i .  iUean training programs can be had by | tra OF* Asserts ely Key ieveloped On Hill (Hails G4 writing, pO ie 

SMR AD takig seeps ween WOT, Bi 2 Some : 
Tests Indi os i + Pradbury Director of Scientific Personnel eRe es The Powe: 

Andicate US. ‘Ff, Bomb Now h Division 1320 : menew OF Pd 
+ ee ow ly, ° ~ Box 

Successful Roe =< ecent ‘neid, ts Pinon sy vin PeTMeNtD at Eniwet Seer 2 UP Nexs i~Decy loi ents 

gee SE a dma at ae Portes See cee pital en, «ALTON Qo, 
oh gen fa a Ny i Eee ee i 4 a tebe ppp ES 

oe =: Not Thty Can Be Told Aloud, Those Stories of ‘the Hill ce ose Se 

eee ere eee See ee pisclosut™ 
ispecies maya Rag te sige of on Alam ‘ TT Solon heap of protean ty Te y 
el aa, LN mm ba nL DF loped ap 1, eran HBO! ring pane 

Fig 0S: REE CG AMOS at Nevadg p04 Exiog, FALL Dune) aes 
SCS Fit Pe? cate bigs seamen tiring Gre. EF War os Secs t FW p scientific laboratory ~~ << Cos: pird 

wo trees Seeeerre ty we |, | OF AME mE yy: tan eee ae po seansts DO Los 
Bae rea, by ge one AMG cd reg OS ABAIMOST BIEN QOERICOS oI SS SFr Se paitar, SO New Chaee H 

at me ek a tee ee mee eae cee este ge wae Fe fine, oben ETAT IL : ; os i 
BAe ree tt en POA Teg Smyth Has High Praise For Lab, say 

Bel ou © AS eee FN - feenntinn Of Dr. Bradbury. ==
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